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etre elf Court.
Chief Judge-Hon. James MeSherry.
Associate Judee.-,--Llon. John T.-Vinson and

Hon. John A. Lynch.
State's Attorney-Edw. S. Eichelberger.
Clerk of the Court-John L. Jordan.

Orphan'e Court.
Judges-Benat'd Colliflower, John R. Mills,

Harrison Miller.
Register of Wills-James K. Waters.

County Officers.
County Coinin;ssloners-Williarn M. Gaither,

Melville Cromwell, Fran!..lin U. house, James
Del/otter, William Morrison.
Sheriff-William 11. Cromwell.
Tax-collector-Isaac K. Fisher.
Surveyor--
School Cenenissionet*s-Samnel Datrew. Der-

e man L. Routzehn, David D. Thomas, E. It. Zim-
merman, Jas. V:. Condon.
Examiner- -E. L. Boblit z.

itielstirge I) i5t1t(It.
Rotary Public-C. T. Zacharias.
usJtices of the Peac,.--Heatry Stokes, M. F

Wulff, James F. Hickey. I. M. Fisher.
Regietrar-E. S. Taney.

• Coastables-W. P. Nunemaker, II. E. Hann;
John B. Sheri).
School Trustees-0 A. Ilornec, S. N. McNair,

John W. Reigle.
Town Ottheees.

Bergese-William G. Blair.
Commissioners-Ches. F. Rowe. A. M. Patter-

son, Oscar D. Fraley, J. Thos. Gelwicks, Chas.
C. Kretzer, James D. Hoppe.

Constable-II E. Bann.
Tax-Collect or-.1 ohn P. Hopp.

4. 11 St Veilt94.

V.v. Lutheran (.:hitech.
Pastor-Rev. Charles Reinewald. Services

every Sunday mornieg aml evening at 10 o'clock
u. in. and 7:30 o'clock( p. in. Wednesday even-
ing lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at
9 o'clock a. In.
Reformed Church of the Incarnation.
Pastor-Rev. Services every

Sunday morning at la o'clock and every other
tian•lay eveainst at 7:33 o'clock. Sunday School
at 9 o'clock a. In.

Presbyterian Church.
Pastor-Rev. \‘'. Simonton, D. 1). Morning

service at 10 o'clock. Evening serviee at 7:39
o'clock. %Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer
Moabite at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School ut 8:15
\ek.ek am.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.
pastor-Her. II. 1'. White. C. M. First Mass

7 o'clock a. m., second Mass 10 o'clock a. 111.,
Vespers 3 o'clock p. In., Sunday Scheel at 2
o'cleck p. m.

teethodi-t Episcopal Church.
Paste:--Rev Henry Mann. Services every

other Sum, ify afternoon at 2:;30 o'eleca. Prayer
n-?denti every other Sunday evenieg at 7:30

o'clock. Sunday Seats at 1:30 otOCtt p. m.
isteelleg every other Sunday alternuon at

8 o'clock. Met 1 04.
Arrive.

Thron eh from Dell !more. 11:10, a. m., Way
from Beitiinere. 7:115. ibeeerstown, 7:05,
F Itorfky Relee, 7:05, p. in., Mutters. 11:10,
a. Fre3eri;•S. 11:10, a. in., itY1617:02...p. In.,
Gettysburg, 3:30. p. nu.

Depart.
Baltimore. Way SAO, a. in., blechaniestown

and Hagerstown, 5:•11), p. me Hanover. Lancas-
ter and Herds I tire, 5:10, a. ii:..Reeky Ridge, .
8:10, a. in. Belt Deere, Way, 2:12, p. m , Freder-
ic': 2:42. p. in.. Metter's, atel Mt. St. Mary's,
a:42. IL -peewee erer, 41 111.

Ortee hours from 7:15. s. is., Ii, b:00. p.
treltselet lees.

MUMItimit Tribe No. 91, I. D. R. H.

Itialles her Coal-eel Fire ever: Set nrlay even- ,
tng, Sf Ii Ii 0iiies -ersPre ehri. Wm. Menem; •
Sachem. .1. K. Byers ; een. See., Joseph Cla-

; Jun,. eke.. J. 11. weht);
M. : of W., In. J. W. Ifeiele.
Reerre•eter;ve, Wm. Met•re,e. Teedie•s,

Ll. lee:eel. \ eeseerser \V et. 7e;
te 11,

'President, Pole,: Berke, ; \--lee- Pe•s!.lieit,
limaneel Neel ; S••,:ieterel.e•eree eeseee- -•1; As-
elitism t eeeretary, F. A. A lelsbeeeer ; ., 7" ,surer,
John M. slo.itur. Meets the fourth Seedily of
alach moi,th in F. A -a teishergev's building. All over
West main street.

Artlittr Pon', No. 41, G. 
A. it.

orn-nin•ict. Maj. 0. \ . Denier ; 1,-,enior Viol-
Cumin in !er, Samuel N. MeNnir ; Junior V ice-
Comineeder, ltarrey G. Winter ; Chaplain, Jos.

011ieer tube Day, Wm. A, Fraley; Oilleer of the Large S ,L.. 

Ci
O

f 
ViC'W. 1.19vOson • Qtrtrtee.r

nieter Geo. T. k kelwicks ; I their. of. Linen Lace
quttnt. xiberL Dot terer ; Surgeon, John shank.; ; . . .
eounell A,I e•Oni st rat len. Sanmel (land de. Joseph . t or la, L2,-wils India Linen,Swiss
l'rateo ae4 ;fella A.. linker; Delegate to State .
Encitnrov.,111. WM. A. Fraley ; Altereate, Hale 

e - -

s-ey G. Winter. Blull., Plaid White Goods of
Viet ant Hose Company. ..

all Grades, White Table

for nfants and Children.
11=111.11•11KAWYMMIO. .0.1111•1111.••=1111

,1‘

T
HIRTY years' observation of Castoria with the patronage of

millions of persons, permit us to speak of it without guessing.

it is unquestionably the best remedy for Infants and Children

the world has over :mourn. it is harmless. Children like it. It
gives them health. It will save their lives. In it Mothers have

sometbing which is absolutely safe and practically perfect as a

child's measoine. , ,....4

• Ca.toria r'e.stroys WOTZ19. 

Castoria allay..3 Feverishness.
..

Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd.

Castoria cures Diarrheen. and Wind Colie.

Castor/as relieves Teething Troubles.

Casto-ia cures Constipation and Flatulency. ^1
Castaria nentrelizes the effects of carbonic acid gas or poisonous air.

Castoria does not eonta'n morphine, oyium., or other narcotic pre perty.

Castoria assimilates the food, Wr.,71011.% the stomach and bowels,

giving healthy arid natural ales'-".

Castarin put. up in une-si7e bottle-4 only. It is not sold in bulk.

Don't allow any one to sell you anything else on the plea or promise

that it is "juttet as good" and " will anti-veer every purpose."

11

See that van fret 

The fac-simile
signature et

is on every
wrapper.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

COME AND EXAMINE
-OCR STOCK or-

RESS tilill DOMESTIC MORE
WE HAVE THE LARGEST

Meets 1st and 3rd Yrtiley evenings of each
month at Firemen's Ilan. President, V. E.
Rowe; V hie-President, F. A. Adelsberger
Seeret ary, Win. 11. Troxell ; Treasurer, j.
Ftokes ; Capt., 0. T. heiwicks " 

• 1st 1.ieut. G. \V.
giustitnan ; 2nd Lieut., Samuel L. Rowe.

Emmil stem; Choral Union.
Meets at Public Stetted House 2nd and 4th

Tuesdays of each m(unth, at 8 o'clock I . K.
ileleere-president, Rev. W. Simonton, I). D.; 5-4
Vice-President, Maj. 0. A. homer ; Secretary,
S.V. 11. Truxell ; Treaserer, Paul Metter ; Con-
ductor, Dr. J. Kay Wrigley; Assistaiii-Condue-
tor, Maj. 0. A. Horner.

Eininitsburg Water Company.
President, I. S. Annan ; Vive,President, L. M.

?dotter ; Secretary, E. lt. Zimmerman: Trensurer, New Gooeis arriving every freight day. ComeO. A. Horner. Directors. I,. . o , • •
Horner, J. Thos. Gelwieks, E. R. Zimmerman, and see our stock and we will give you -bar-

8. Aiinan, F.. L. Rome Nicholas 'taker.
bar-

The Mt. St. Maey's Catholic Benevolent gains.Association.
Board of Directors-Viecent Sehold, Chairman

end Attorney ; Alextus V. Keepers, John H. I. S. ANNAN & BRO.Dosensteel, John A. Peddicord and E. G. Ecken-
rode. Rev. Ei 1 w. r. Allen, D. D.. Chaplain ;
Alexins V. Keepers, Pres!dent ; Wm. 11. Dorsey,
Vicierresbient felohn Rosensteel, Treasurer ;
Ganrge Sebald, Secretary; Albers J. Walter,
assistant Secretary; William Jordan, Sergeant- BEWARE OF FRAUD.
Et-arms. Sick Visiting Committee-George hey- sk for, and insist upon having
told, Ch theism); Samuel II. ttosensteel, George Nek. L. DOUGLAS tilleeEh. None eerie -se!
el.ithoff. Augustus Kreitz and John J. Topper. nine without W. L. Douglas name

and price stamped on bottom. Loot:
Sold everywhere. S3for it when you buy.

4‘, A sewed shoe that will not rip; Calf,
1-1 seamless, smooth inside, more comfortable,

V • stylish and durable than any other shoe ever

sold at the price. Every style. Equals custo:n-

made shoes costing from $4 to $5.

0 V:. The following are of the same high standard of
aI; merit:

t• $4.00 and $s.00 Fine Calf, Hand-Sewed.
$3.50 Pollee, Farmers and Letter-Carriers.

a $2.30, $2.35 and $2.00 for Working Men.

ose
$2.00 end $1.75 for Yonugtloilsoluid.-Zsis.

...ssortraent of Hamburg,
Embroidery, and Insertion, than we

ever had.

W. II. BlOOS. JAS. S. Iltoos.

ii
Win. H. Biggs & Bro.

"Isabella" Flour,
Victor Flour,

Rocky Ridge Flour.
Corn Meal

Buckwheat Meal
Hominy.

Linens from 25c. to
$1 r4erYard.

ett aid

I,,, $3 . o. 5 ti aatind a -S3700 poe d,$ 
$1.75 for Misses.

-frav Table Damask,

,
'IS THE 

wo

FOR
GENTLEMEN.

All Warranted to be SuneriorWill give exclusive sole to 
shoe dealers and generhl merehante where haVO Tie

ftgents. Write for catalogue. If not for Ma c in your place send direct to Factory, orating
W.nd, size and width wanted. Postage Free. W. L. Douglas, Brockton, Mass.

Articles. Ask for Prices.
M. E. Adelsherger & Son, Einfolteleurg.
Mrs. F. li.•Welty, Hamptoc.
W. C. Rodgers, Valrflehl. ejAcop .ROHRBACK,

J. Rosensteel, Motter's Station.
lit. J. G. Troxell, Mt. Rt. Mary's, P. 0. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. Z

Samuel J. Micrell, Maxell's Mill.

M. FRANK: ROWE, Agent.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR Y01150 LADIES,

Cotinecree Br TUE SIPTERA Or CliArtITY.

NEAR EAIMITiSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile rem» Fimmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. Tnnsts--Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee. $200. Isettera of ittquirsi
directed Ili the Mother Stiperldt.

immorrar & HOI011 1office,13 West Church Street, Frederiok, Md I

Careful and prompt attention given to - AT TIIE-
allLaw,Equily and Testamentary busine, s.
Special attention to practice in the Or-
phan's Court tOr Frederick county, the Set-
tlement of Estate's and obtaining deerecs DEALERS IN
in Equity for the saZe of real estate.

new 18-10r.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY S6:
lir'YSTER.

BRICK WADEHOUSE,

GRAIN, PRODUCE,
COAL,

Lllaibor, Fertiliars,
HAY & STRAW.

)1sue141

DON'T LOOK FOR THE FLAWS. fli•th Ins conduct will do more to

ELIA WHEELER WILCOX. ennoble the tnen who watched him

than could any-Lenten sermon.
Don't look fur the thaws as you go on

th roughtill',
And even when you find them Since reading of unlucky Mrs.

It is wise and kind to be somewhat Osborne, an d seeing one of our
blind very own steal the ribbon, have

Anti look for the virtue behind them. been "thinking thoughts," as Bill
For the cloudiest night has a hint of

light
Somewhere in its shadows hiding ;

It is better by far to look for a star
Than the si.ots on the sun abiding.

Nye would say, :111(1 conclude tin re

are other li.leptomaniacs than those

who steal goods from store counters,

money from a till, or jc wets from It

The current of life runs ever away friend ; and that the species which
To the bosom of God's great ocean ; most richly deserve to be "sent up"

Don't set your force 'gainst the river's are those who steal time. This
course

And think to alter its motion, kind of robbery seems to be legiti-

The world will never adjust itself
To slit your wh fl:s to the letter ;

Some thiogs must go wrong ycur whole
life long,

And the 6ouner. you know it the bet-
ter.

It is folly to fight with the infinite,
And go under at last in the wrestle.

The wisest man shapes into Go .l's than
As the water shapesento a vessel.

WONDERFUL AMBER. collar of amber beads wiirn about
the necks of young infants is aAmber is a very strange sub-
singular preservative against secretstance. If you give it a casual

the poison and a counter charm forglance it looks very much like
witchcraft and sorceries.' Ile saysyellow glass imitations of itself, but
further that as an article of per-when you think of its many won-
sonal ornamentation amber wasderful properties and the beautiful

legends attached to it, a mysterious used to produce imitations of
trecious stones by artificial stain-charm is thrown over the tints of I

mellow gold reflected in soft ra-

diance from its surface.

The history of this gem of the

sea, "loveliest amber that ever the

sorrowing sea birds have wept ;"

its formation, its antiquity, its

mysterious properties arid its rich

Don't waste a curse on the universe- tnatized by common consent. We plore the amber-producing couu -variety of culonng have been sub- ex
Dou't butt at the storm with your puny see it going on everywhere. Any try, and so successful was the partyjects of investiamion and discus-

torm day you ean see it going on at the that a present of thirteen thonsan dsion from a period loiter before the
But bend and let it go o'er yon, counter, where people somehow , hegi„„1„g of the chtisti a.„ era.

imagine the clerk is their servant- I Poets of every clime have drawn
a slave of the wunmunity, and that beautiful imasrerv from the "clets
anyone has a right to go in and

keep him from doing business.

They never consider the loss this

is to the merchant who owns the

the goods. Of course, the person

whodoei not know exactly what thev

want to buy is entitled to a certain

amount of attention and to time

for deliberation ; but there are

noticeably many who do not go in-

to a store to buy but tnerely to

loaf, and these fumble over fabrics,

price, argue and keep others who and geologists have reveled ill the design, very remarkable for the

really want to buy away from the old coniferous forests of .Lniber- variety of colors of the amber used

counters-and these, I chow, steal dropping pines.
just as certainly as if they pocketed From the earliest ages it has

graced the necks of fair women, by

some being considered as a pre-

Kleptomania Or Theft.
THE APPLICATION OF EITHER TERM
REGULATED BY 0:RCUMSIANCE.3.

F1'0711 the Philadelphia Ireei-la Times.

I saw a .woman steal a piece of

ribbon one day lately. I don't

suppose the ribbon was worth a

dollar and she had every appear-

ance of being able to buy and pay

for all the goods on the counter.

Now, why did slue steal what she

could afford to buy ? I ask you

that question, for really I don't

know.

In Oscar Wilde's last story his

most interesting character is a

blase sybarite who announces that

the easiest way to get kid if a temp-
tation is to yield to it. This

Frilly Ineve been the method of the

ribbon stealer's madness. The

ribbon tempted her and she, to get

rid of the temptation. took. . If

this proclivity to get something for

nothing on the part of this woman

were known, she W011 Id be spoken

of in a whisper and called by the

not very harsh-sounding name of

kleptomaniac.

But suppose she had taken some-

ting she wanted and could not af-

ford to buy ; a creature comfort,

say a shawl for her own chilly

shoulders, or warm stockings or

mittens for a hetlf-frozen child ?

What then would we have called

her ? I do not pretend to under-

stand the queer physiological devel-

opment which produces a klepto-

maniac ; nor do I doubt the mental

ill7health of those who steal what

they already have or could afford

to honestly get ; but I am puzzled

to know why the disease is confined

to the rich alone.

Did you ever hear of a really

poor kleptomaniac ?

The Spartans taught their youth

the sin was not in stealiug, but in

being found out. Does it not seem

that the Spartaes are not all dead,

:or at least that their dangerous

teaching lives after them, for steal-

ing has become painfully comtnon,

almost a fad, and not cot fined to

auy coo try or people. It is a

truth that when people do wrong

they should be punished, just as

surely as erong-doers are punished.

But some times it seems as if they

get more time their share, as in the

caso of Mrs. Osborne. who stole

her friend Mrs. rargreave's jewels.

It seems to me the weeks of torture,

IT IS A DUTY you owe yourself
to get the best value for your
money. Economize in your
footwear by purchasing W.
L. Douglas Shoes, which
represent the best value
at the prices advertised
as thousands can tea- 
Ws,. Do you wear shame :111(1 exposure would be a

them? punishment s I intense that the

penal servitude caul I a Id nothing

to i'e•
However, Mrs. Osborne has one

jewel which she did not steal and

which she could n a buy, but which

is worth more than all of Mrs.

Hargreave's pearls, and that is a

jewel of a husband. Who would

not admire the quiet, dignified

gentleman who hiss shown true love

and immense grit in all this trying

time, and who with becoming mod-

esty resents even the admiration his

conduct evokes with the remark he

has only done what auy man would

do. But would any man have

done as leas this one man ? Cap-

tain Osborne has evidently shown

more courage than he knows, anti
had as is the occasion which calls it

some of the goads on sale.

pounds of amber was brought back
to the Emperor, including a piece
weighing thirteen pounds.
As a material for art-carving,of sunshine" imprisoned within its

boundaries ; philosophers have not can be more beautiful.

speculated on its electrical mani- There are many beautiful specimens

festations ; superstitious persons of it to be found in the royal col-

have endowed it with the su per. lections of Europe. In the Eng.

natural power attached to amulets lish collection at South Kensing-

and charms made of it ; entomolo- ton 
to the 

lj oQtctilitgeotril,althecaosbkleettigbeplloattitge.

gists have spent much time in ex- 

i hg e t

amining the curious development carved with figures emblematic of

of insect life buried within its the cardinal virtues.

transparent substance ; botanists

have studied its strange growths

There is also in the same collec-

tion it large casket of architectural

in its construction. It is orna-

mented with statuettes, twisted pil--
lam and quaint paneling, the work-

manship being Flemish of the sec-

ventive of throat disease, and men enteenth centnry. One interesting

have ever found tobacco specimen of modern carving in am-

ber was shown at the in ne in hookahs, glorious in a pipe,
When tipped with atuber, mellow, rich

and ripe."

The largest quantity of amber is

found on the southern shore of the

Baltic, between Memel and Konigs-

berg where it is cast up by the

Exposition in 1862, in the •form of
a -vine-branch with leaves and fruit,

Amber is often seen carved into

elegant forms in ancient Etruscan

jewelry. The magnificent necklace

known as the Prince de Canino's,
action of the ground-swell after the the masterpiece of the Etrescan
northerly gales. It is also forind goldsmith, has pendants of alter-
on the coast of Sicily, on the shores

of this Adriatic, on the English

beach of No and Suffolk, and

at Cape Sable in Maryland. Mining

for amber in beds of brown lignite

or wood coal is carried on in Prus-

sia, and it is found iu excavations

all over Europe.

About four thousand pounds of

it are obtained annually from the

Prussian shore of the Baltic, and it

ing, it use to which it was peculiar-

ly adapted, owing to its brilliant

lustre, combined with the eases

with which it could be worked and

polished.
During the reign of Nero an ex-

pedition was sent from Rome to

ed, is full of interest to the conno-
isseur. Sums varying from one to

two hundred dollars are readily

given for a pair of chibouque

mouthpieces, moderate in size, but

well matched as to color.
A large quantity of amber, par-

ticularly the coarser kind, is ex-

ported to China, where it is used in
the form of powder in incense. It

is used also iii the manufacture of

varnishes for carriages, builders
now preserved in the Royal Cabinet and photographers. The kind
at Berlin. nsed for carriages is expensive, and
The color of amber is of all it takes a long time to dry, but it is

shades, from a pale straw color to harder and more impenetrable thau
deep orange. A species called the any varnish known. M. M. E.
Falernian, from its similarity in

color to the celebrated rich, golden Just the Thing.

wine of that name, was the most "Yes," said the English duke,

prized by the Romans. The clear- "my sons are ill! provided for, ex-

'less is of all degrees, from perfect cept one. The eldest inherits the

transparency to cloudy opacity. estates ; the • others, except the

It is brittle .but it can be easily youngest, are in the army, the navy

cut with a sharp knife. When and the church ; the youngest has

etc., and you wiggle and parry and rubbed it develops electrical prop- nothing but his title, and is half a

fib, inwardly rage anti fiuially, if4erties and attracts light bodies, and fool besides. I don't know what

you are as peppery as1 am, you say doebtless it was this fact that early to do with him."

something very decided in tone drew at to it and invested it "Why not look out for an Amer-_

above or below normal, and the tor- with the romantic interest that at- lean heiress for him ?"-Yew rode

ment ends for the time. Nulled to it in ancient times.

Mailv.Tilostas IIATA RD. The earliest notice of amber we

find occurs in the Odyssey of t WILLIE'S governess was trying to

H AVE not used all of one bottle Homer, "where gold necklace hung give him an idea of the force of

yet. 1 suffered from catarrh for with bits of amber" is mentioned 1 gravity.

twelve' years, experiencing the in the list ol jewels offered by the "Now," site said, "If I were to

nauseating dropping In the throat Phoenician traders to the Queen of take this bottle of ink, in which

peculiar to that disease and nose Syria. In one of the Greek fables stiliere,onis no (n(q hno cork, and hfloeledr,itu up-

bleed almost daily. I tried various accounting for the origin of amber 
de l

remedies without benefit until last it is related that the sisters of would happen ?"

April when I saw Ely's Cream Phaeton, called the Ilelidae, on Quick as a IL sit Willie replied::

Balm advertised in the Boston seeing their brother hurled by the "You'd get bouneted !"

since the first days' use have had were transformed by the pitying!
Budget, I procured a bottle, and lightning of Jove into the Ericianus,

Book:.iv ith- inisevahri.t.aesaciliedaae.;:iiy

no more bleeding-the soreness is gods hit° poplar trees, and tile

entirely gone.-D. G. Davidson, tears they shed were dropped as leak bindings are cleaned in tile
e

with the Boston Budget, formerly amber on the shores of the river, 
book stores by rubbing the orere

, with a chamois ski ti dipped in pow-
with Boston Journal. lu such repute- was amber in

pumice stone, This SCOUT.Rome in the time of the historiao
;'llereldnakes them look like stew.

Tar.F.s in yards where fowls are Pliny that he remarks sarcastically: 
ing 

confined or touch freqnented by "The price of A small figure in it,
asses 31 rrr Acrr,R,

Or you worn not, really ere-. ,d far n '
them are (lite!, benefitted thereby. • however dimenitive exceeds, that of hug, it is general &haft_ Try

the fruit is fairer..
Insect injuries are lessened and a living healthy slave." ob- I

serves also : ‘"frue it is tlnkt a 
U will cure you. joceelerensaeppetylro.liver, ond

Eine/ V'S ttOM B.ITTEJig.

nate beetles of sardonyx and amber.

Juvenal represents his patron dias

playing at his feast a bowl emboss-

ed with beryls and raised work of

amber. Pliny records the fact that
it was used to imitate all the trans-

parent stones, especially the ame-

thyst.
The Turks and the Armenians

are among the best judges of am-

ber, and the bazaar at Stamboul.,
great part of it is exported to Con- 'where the amber-workers are locat-
stantinople and tnanufactured into

beads and mouthpieces to pipes and

meerschaums. It is found in ir-

regularly-shaped pieces usually of

small size, but in 1:576 a mass

weighing eleven pounds was found

in Prussia, and a few years ago the

largest lump on record, weighing

twenty-two pounds, was discovered

on the shores of the Baltic. A

mass weighing eighteen pounds

was found in Lithuania, and it is

This time-stealing kleptomania is

not Confined to stores, it fact which

editcrs in particular and the lest of

US i» general well know. Nor is it

peculiar to office life alone, but fol-

lows you into the seclusion of your

own home. If you are a woman

and with a vocation don't expect

the` thoughtless with no vocation

(unless it be to kill time, you pay-

ing funeral expenses) to compre-

hend your situation. Be prepared

to hear with outward patience,

though you in rage. "Go

right on with your work ; don't let-

inc disturb you," referrieg to your

painting, writing or computing, as

if it were an occupation purely me-

chanical.
It is no crime to steal time ; no

one was ever brought to judgment

for it ; there is no sin in being

found out, therefore there are no

compunctions about it and it never

seems to occur to this kleptomaniac

that her presence and your enforced

attention may take ten, fifteen-

any number of dollars out of your

pocket, and use you up nervously

in a way not to be reckoned by dol-

lars and cents.

But you can't offend this time-

stealer. She is always go.od-natur-

ed and apologetic and forgiving,

and you have to hit her very hard

before she will get •angry. She

comes to you because she needs a

tete-a-tete to develop her peculiar

style of torture, and site nails you

to the rack with persistent inquir-

ies about mutual friends, and un-

less you are a mistress of tact and

self-control she worms something

out of you which you afterward re-

gret having said. And sometimes

she gives you also a catechizing as

to what money you make, what rent

you pay, who your dressmaker is,
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On:LEN OF THE WORLD'S FAIR.

The grand Exposition, to which for

the past two years the attention of the

entire world b* been directed, was for-

melly opened to the public on MotalaY,
amis 1st, toil the introduction of this,

aewning aehieventent of the nine-

., ntb catkury, to a waiting world could

not bet awaken a thrill of national

le lathe heart of every one who

ciantis the Imeor of haying been born

eel reared in the land that owes its

inece among the rifeness to the courage

end pet eeverenee of the great Columbus.

The fact of their being a lineal descend-

Me, of the bold navigator to whom the

-vor111 is so much indebted, present at

the opening ceremonies of this stupen-

dons manifestation lb his honor, adds

interest as well as lustre to the affair

now happily inaugurated.

It is to be regretted, that the at range-

teems were not con.pleted, and all the

exhibits in positiOn before the formal

presentation to the public, that tbe

managers on whom the responsibility

rested for carrying out and perfecting

the plans of such a wonderful under

taking, might have presented the fin-

ished work tO, the crowd who gathered

• in Chicago to take part in, or witness,

the inaugural eeretnonies.
From all accounts, it will be at least a

month before the workmen will be
through with buildings and groune.s,
and everything is in position to make

the display what it is intended to be in

Ite entirety,
That it wdl exceed anythipg the

world has ever seen, there can b.e no
doubt, as it embodies the results of the
knowledge,experience and culture of the
peenincreased and embellished with the

full brilliancy of what the present has
proved_equal to accomplishing.
Chicago has anything but an easy

task before her, during the coming six
months, as extraordinary effort as veil
as wonderf ul ability in the manegement
ef municipal affairs, will be required to
keep the heterogeneous mass of human-
ity, gathered witbio her preeincts, under
retch control as will make it safe and
pleasant for visitors, no matter what
their sex, creed or nationality may be.
That the police force of the city-, with

the manifold additions made to it, for
the emergeney, proved entirely inade-
quate to tbe work of controlling the
crowds collected at the opening eere
monies, is very much to be regretted,
as the confusion, crowding and crush-
ing, resulting as ie did, so disastrously,
eouid not hut throw shadow over
Nt hat would otherwise have , been a
gloriously brilliant scene.

It is a great pity that everybody
wants to see everything, and all at the
same time, and .that each one thinks,
that by pushing, he "can get, there" if
ethers can ; but as discretion cannot be
dealt eta to the individuals that make
up at, crowd, it is necessary to control
them by force, if nothing else will
avail, to keep them from injuring
themselves and others. There
eught to be sonic efficient police regu-
het ion, te prevent the disgraceful niani-
festatiotts of selfieh rudeness, which
are apt to prevail in densely packed
crowds of peeple, and make accidents
I rem such causes, impoesilde.
On the whole, it would he wiser and

eafer to defer going to see the great
show, till the sharp edges are worn off,
end the danger of being uncomfortably
crowded, hag grown leas. The sights
to be seen and the lessons tobe learned
will be as fine and do as much good,
ithre.e months after the Opening as they
are now, arid the discomfort less,

_

No flowery rhetoric can tell the merit
of Hood's Serseearille as well as the
rem aegotnplished by this excellent
medicine.

-

TUE GREAT EXPOSITION. FLOODS AND CYCLONES.

Cenceoo, May 2.-Without a hitch of
any kind to mar the plensure of 'the open-
ing day, the great Columbian exposition
has been successfully started oil its career
and it is now making marvelous history.
No pen could describe nor imagination

tompass the demonstration that followed
when President Cleveland pressed the key
of the gold an ivory instrument that
turned on the electric current and vital-
ized the machinery and made the whole
vast exposition as a thing of life. The
wheels of the great Allis engine in Ma-
chinery hall commenced to revolve, the
orchestra pealed forth the strains of "Hal-
lelujah," and as the electric fountains in
the lagoon threw their torrents toward the
sky, the thunder of artillery came from
the vessels in the lake, and the atedience
burst into a thundering shout that fairly
shook the building. Overhead the flags at
the tops of the poles in front of the plat-
form fell apart and revealed two gilded
models of the ships in which Columbus
first sailed to American shores. It was a
wonderful scene of transformation, never
to be forgotten by those who witnessed it.
Then the band played "America," and the
exercises were at an end. The Columbian
exposition was opened to the world.
The holiday was on and the people pro-

ceeded to the full enjoyment of it. The
urban and suburban citizens and their
cousine from the remote backwoods were
goodnaturedly mixed up with the foreign-
era. Representatives of all nations el-
bowed one another in the broad avenues of
the great white city. Swarthy Turks
from the shores of the Bosphorus walked
aide by side with their traditional enemies,
the fierce Cossacks of the Don; sooty Nu-
bians jostled yellow Lasears; subjects of
the shalt hobnobbed with denizens of the
land of the white elephant; the Esquimos
--children of the frozen north-sauntered
through the long reach of roadway, gazing.
euriously at the Japanese, whose home is
near the equator, It was a congress of na-
tions.
Of course Great Britain and continental

Eerope were the most strongly represent-
ed. There was a glitter of foreign uni-
forms and gold and lace in every corner,
and every third man wore a decoration.
There were Germans, Frenchmen, Rus-
sians, Austrians. Spain, which claims the
chief glory of the Columbian era in right
of Ferdinand and Isabella, who sent the
great admiral forth on his quest, divided
the honors with Italy, who claims his
birthplace.

Buffalo Bill Attracted Attention.
There were some queerly assorted groups.

In one party were a merchant from Bag-
dad with his two turbaned attendants, a
squad of English soldiers, three Armenian
gymnasts from the Midway plaisance, sev-
eral malodorous and chattering Cingalese
anntser. William F. Cody, better known as
"Buffalo Bill," who, by the way, attracted
es much attention as any pasha with three
tails or other foreign notable on the
grounds.
In another place a party of Arab donkey

drivere divided the honors with three
Hindoci snake charmers from Upper India
in the eyes of a family from Missouri, con-
sisting of father, mother and five children.
The elevated road carried similar incon-
gruous groups, and the cable cars resound-
ed ell day with the tongues of all nations.
Above the heads of the throng floated

the flags of all nations. The union jack
of old England swung side by side with
the tricolor of France; the red and yellow
of Spain was everywhere, and the Austrian
eagles flew on the breeze along with those
of Russia. China's yellow dragon pen-
nant, the sun flag of Uruguay, the Geneva
cross of the Swiss republic, the star and
crescent of the sublime porte, the lion of
Persia, the island banner of Hawaii, soon,
perhaps, to disappear forever, all thew
were there; and floating above them all
the standard of the great republic, the
aars and stt ipes, snapped in the breeze, a
symbol of liberty and asylum to the op-
pressed of the whole earth.
Very naturally the first thought of the

Fightseer is to look up the relics of the cel-
ebrated mariner whose name is given to
the exposition. They are found in the re-
ppoduction of the Convent of La Rabida,
%vita:his a facsimile, as nearly as may be, of
the historic structure in which Columbus
sought refuge after being repulsed in his
efforts to gain the assistance of the Portu-
vtiese court. In the original structure
the walls ere almost bare of ornament, but
in the model raised to commemorate the
enceveries of the great navigator, every
available spot is decked out with mernete
toes culled nom every corner of the earth
to waich his lame has traveled.

oit'LOMATS MAKE LOVE.
Maids of the Flowery Kingdom Capture

Two Americans In Hawaii.
SAN FRANCISCO, May 4.-The latest

news from Honolulu says that the mar-
riage of Commander Whiting of the
United States steamship Alliance to Miss
Etta Afong, daughter of a wealthy Chinese
merchant there, has been fixed for early
next September. "Positively the very
latest and choicest bit of gossip in Hono-
lulu social circles," the correspondent
adds, "grows out of the marked attention

Horrible Explosion In Indiana. Paid to Miss Marie, the oldest olive branch
TERRE HAUTE, Ind., May 4.-A special on the Afoul; tree by Mr, Mills ,a young Vir-

from Brazil, says: News of e horrible ac- ginian, who acts as private secretary to
cideat near Eel River station, south of Commissioner Blount. There has been no
here has reached this city. Three men definite announcement * yet, but g asips
bad beca sinking a coal shaft. The three have it that there is a serious attachment
men is-ere at work in their blacksmith between the two, and that an announce-
shop when a piece of the redhot iron flew meat may be expected before the United
into a box containing 50 sticks of dyne- States commission concludes its labors."
mite. Instantly there was an explosion
that shook houses on their foundations for
several hundred yards about the scene.
The shop and shaft houses were wrecked
and the three unfortunate men were blown
to pieces. Their remains were gathered
np in a basket. •

Batas 'Fixed by Magnates.
NEW YORK, May 3,-The trunk line rate

gommittee met for the purpose of fixing
rates to California points as well as rates
to Chicago. The Missouri river lines hav-
ing named $49.50 as the rate from all points
on the Missouri river, the rate of $10.50
from Chicago to Kansas City (first class)
has been named and will be used in figur-
ing through testes to California,

Military Men Celebrate.
ALEXANDRIA, Va., My 3.-The surviv-

ors of leemper's battery, at one time the
most celebrated military organization in
this part of the country, give banquet to-
night at the opera house in honor of their
organizer, brave leader and ex-command-
er, Colonel Delaware Kempen who is at
present a truest of els brother,

Fine Sport In the Potomac Valley.
WASHINGTON, May 4.-It is pretty late

for ducks to be flying, yet the people who
live near Big Pool, on the Potomac Valley
branch of the Western Maryland railroad,
are now having fine duck shooting every
day. Big Pool takes its name from the
large artificial lake formed by the Chesa-
apeake and Ohio canal at that point. This
lake is about two miles in length, and the
wild ducks, journeying northward, being
attracted by it, are found there in large
numbers. Sportsmen in that section to
whom the canvasback and redhead are
usually unknown joys, have had their fill
of shooting ducks recently.

Cleveland and the Sherman Act.
WASHINGTON, May 3.-Secretary Car-

lisle, in boldly proclaiming the purpose of
the administration to effect the repeal of
the Sherman silver purchase act, speaks
with a confidence largely inspired by the
president. Since his inauguration Mr.
Cleveland has done a good deal of mission-
ary work with members of congress in be-
half of the repeal of this law. He counts
for material assistance from the southern

11100 Reward. istori. members. The president believes that the
The readers of the CHRONICLE will be interests of the south and east are so inter-

woven as to render a commercial and finan-pleased to learn that titers is at least sections naturalcia
one lire:ailed disease that science has 

dl alliance between twneen edeithaol se 

been abLe to cure in ell its stages, and
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure is
the only positive cure now known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being
ft oonstitutional Ilisease requires a son- their final pestle," place at Crawfordsville

stitutional treatment. Hell'e Catarrh early this month a monument erected

Cure ik; token internally, acting directly ntonuememnetiniesrylare411: 
neCplteotioanwoofmthe

tipnn the blood and mucous surfaces of Miss Mary A. Gay, who has devoted her
the eytern, thereby destroying the life to the preservation of Confederate

foundation of time ede the disease, and giv-
riettrioriliatialeitfigius reas. simple Italian shaft

tog the patient strength by building up . • 
the constitution anti assisting nature in; The Labor Troubles at Homestead.p
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mill 
•fe: skilled

doing its work. The proprietors have 
itht work-doing Carnegie 
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tee much faith in its curative Powers, works of -Homestead refused toacept the
that they offer One II mid red Dollars reduction stipulated in the new scale and
for any ow that it fails to cure, seed walked out. The reduction is from 37 to

26 cents per ton. The men are determined
toy list of testimonials. Address, . not to acceet the reduction and the superin-

F, J. rkiENEY & CO., Toledo, 'O. > tende.ut of 'tee mills says that boa wili. tin
irS.Pld by Droggitt5t§, n,, .., i atelv ?Wei rvittlii_ VIM Vittatir_..
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Reinterment of Alex. H. Stevens.
ATI.Aneen May I.-The remains of Alex-

ander Stevens, vice president or the
Jets Ceefederate states, will be laid in

BELLEForrAnce, 0., May 4.-The Lewis-
ton reservoir broke and a section of the
dam about MO feet long swung back and a
body of water containing 17,000 acres
started down the Miami valley with a
roar. The first thing it struck was a cov-
ered bridge 100 feet long. It carried the
stone supports from under it and it fell
with a crash and was carried down with
the current. All bridges in the valley
within seven miles of the reservoir were
swept away and a large tract of land, in-
cluding the towns of Lewiston and Lake-
view, were entirely surrounded, their only
means of communication with the outer
world being by rowing across the reservoir
above the dam, and even that can only be
done with difficulty on account of the
swift current.

I The breach in the dam is abont 10 feet
deep, and in 10 hours the reservoir has
fallen only 10 inches. This will give some
Idea of the amount of water in it and the

, time it will take to empty it. Men are
entirely powerless to do anything to check
the water until it has spent its force. The
inhabitants of the vicinity of the threaten-
ing danger worked as only those who see
their homes in danger can work. Brush-
wood and logs were carried and piled in
front of the dam in hopes that the water
might be held back and their homes saved,
but they were at last compelled to retreat
from the gap and watch the waters sweep
over their homes and farms. This is the
second time the dam has broken within
the last 10 years, and although their is no
blame attached to the officials who have
charge of it, since the recent heavy rains
were the cause of it, yet there is a general
feeling here that the reservoir should be
abolished.

Devastation In North Carolina.
RALEIGH, May 4.-A terrific cyclone

struck this part of the state. It destroyed
15 buildings at Oxford, a town of 5,000 peo-
ple, 40 miles west of here. The path of
the eyelone was 150 yalkis wide. It wrecked
several large tobacco warehouses, among
them those of Boykin, Lurwell & Smith:
Several persons were caught in the ruins
of the big building, and one was killed. A
negro is dangerously hurt and four others
badly injured.
This is the first cyclone on record in this

section, and the excitement is intense, even
outside of the district that was struck.
The Masonic Orphans asylum, in which
there are 300 orphans, narrowly escaped be-
ing wrecked. Torrents of rain have fallen
and severe storms are reported in other
sections.

Inundations In Arkansas.
LITTLE ROCK, Ark., May 4.-The river

at this place still continues to rise. Much
driftwood is coming down the stream.
Several large barns and outhouses went
down the stream. Very little apprehen-
sion for the safety of bridges is felt as they
are all substantial ones. Reports received
from Saline county say that all farms in
Perkins township are overflowed and crops
ruined. The water is within is foot of the
top of the bank at the Brisson place, and
Is pouring into fields along the river as far
west as Conway, doing much damage to
cotton crops.

The Flood at St. Paul.
ST. Rene, May 4.-The Mississippi con-

tinues to rise and has passed above the :
danger line. There seems to be no indica-
tion of its having reached the limit line of
the rise, and more or less damage to prop-
erty has resulted. Hundreds of homes on
the west side and on the low lands above
the pity are under water and many fami-
lies have bat, all of their househyld ef-
fects.

Damages Done In Western Ohio.
SPRINGFIELD, 0., May 4.-The damage

In this city and vicinity from the flood will
run up into the thousands. Two hundred
houses were flooded pH the first floor and
the furniture ruined. The greatest suf-
ferer is the Ohio Southern railroad in its
extension to Linea which is Lew building.
The grade is badly damaged frpie here to
Treniout City, 10 miles.

Tornado In South Carolina,
CHARLESTON, May 4.-A tornado passed

through a portion of Lexingtem and New-
berry counties, unroofing houses and mills
and destroying barns, stables and out-
houses. Much damage has been done to
orchards and woods. A white woman was
kieed and a number of persons were in-
jured.
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The Available Gold Is Still a Millirn
Excess of the Reserve.

WASHINGTON, May 3.-The public debt
statement shows that the cash balance in
the treasury on April 30 was $121,482,903,
a decrease during the month of $4,147,824,
There was an increase during the moeth of
$550 in the interest bearing debt, a decrease
of $73,100 in the debt on which interest has
ceased and a decrease of $347,905 in the
debt bearing no interest. The aggregate
of interest and nouinterest bearing debt is
p962,407,764. The gold reserve is given at
n97,011,330 and the net cash balance at fee
t71,573.
While the gold reserve, according to the

tbove figures, is nearly $3,000,000 below
the limit fixed by law, yet there have been
a large number or offers and acceptances
of gold which have not yet found their
way to the books of the treasury. Many
of them have been offered by banks at
distant points, and it takes several days
for the exchange to be made. The actual
amount of gold that is available is be-
lieved to be $1,000,000 or more in excess of
the lawful reserve. Small offers of gold
continue to an made and accepted by the
department. It is expected that Secretary
Carlisle will soon arrange to secure gold
cm& Chicago and New York.

THE PAPAL SUCCESSION.

GOSSIP IN WASHINGTON.

WASHINGTON, May 3.-"I see," said
prominent politician, "that correspondents
of various newspapers are still alleging
that Mr. Cleveland is disgruntled on
ecconnt of the opposition to his candidacy.
I can't see for the life of me how any on
ran believe that in the face of facts. If
you will go to the departments you will
find that more than half the applicants for
office are men who fought against his nom-
illation, while I know that in my state
more anti-Cleveland men have been ap-
pointed than those who worked for him.
Why in several southern states nearly all
the politicians opposed his nomination, and
I have in my mind one man who made
himself conspicuous in Chicago and was
in print several times strong against
Cleveland's nomination. And that man
will undoubtedly secure the position he is
applying for. In my city there are three
candidates for the postoffiee, and it is ad-
mitted by all (even the candidate himself)
that the one Cleveland man has no show
for the position. The only way to properly
account for the slowness in distributing
offices is that it is the policy of the admin.
istratiou to go slow and make only such
changes as are demanded by precedents
and those resulting from resignations."
Congressman McKaig of Maryland Is

here every other day receiving calls from
and hustling for his ofliceseeking constitu-
ents. He is said to be a good hustler.

Excursion of Maryland Editors.
The Democratic Editors' association of

Maryland will depart for the World's
fair on the 15th. After a call on President
and Mrs. Cleveland that day they will
leave Washington at 13:15 p. m. in a Pull-
man palace car.
Colonel J. Barred of Weldon, N. C.,

who wants to be government printer, is
here, He states that "over 400 letters
were written by business men of North
Carolina to Mr. Cleveland" recommend-
ing his appointment. He did not state,
however, that the president's private sec-
retary had the job of reading them.
The president and his cabinets are once

more in Washington. Promptly at 5:55 p,
m. the special train arrived. Private Sec-
retary Thurber met the president at the
train and Mrs. Cleveland was in her car.
riage to greet him. "Yes, I had a good
time," said the president to his better half,
while Mrs. Carlisle leaned over through
the window of the carriage and spoke en-
thusiastically to Mrs. Cleveland of the
trip. Secretaries Gresham and Smith
both expressed themselves as pleased with
the opening of the World's fair. There
was no crowd at the depot to greet the dis-
tinguished arrivals, as the time was not
generally known.
"Once more," said an officeseeker, "the

Democrats are in power. The Republi-
cans have been running the government
for a week."

Another Financial Conference.
It is said that Secretary Carlisle has de-

cided to hold another conference with the
New York bankers at an early day, as it is
believed the treasury will need assistance
from New York.
The bet caller was John Y. McKane, a

prominent Brooklyn Democrat, who want-
ed some changes made in the postmasters
on Long Island. The president, not hav-
ing recovered from the fatigue of his Chi-
cago trip, remained seated most of the
time during the calling hour. Later he
attended a special meeting of the cabinet.
The Confederate Veterans' association

of Washington has decided to attend the
ceremonies at Richmond on the 31st, inci-
dent to tylo reinterment of the remains of
Jeffersoff Davis.
"I differ with the majority of office-.

seekers," remarked one of teat class of
patriots. "When I voted for Mr. Cleve-
land I did not expect him to make a clean
sweep. He did not do it before, and there
Is no reason why he should do it now."
• A prominent Ncrth Carolinian says the
Third party has decided to abandon their
fight in that state for the legislature.

THE NEWS OF .1-HE WEEK.
Friday, Alert! 28.

The Ohio legisneS ire as adjourned.
William W. Baldwin of Hillsboro, Ga.,

tas been appointed a cadet at West Point.
Dr. Whiteford Smith, one of the most

nominent Metbodatts in the south, died
at Spartanburg, S. C., aged 80 years.
Gilbert Dobbs, late superintendent of in-

eallation in the Manufactures building at
he World's fair, has been succeeded by C.
W. Withenbury of Cincinnati.
Interest in the Lizzie Borden case is

tgain aroused by the statement that the
late of the trial will be fixed upon this
week. The trial will undoubtedly take
place in June at Fall River.
Michael Sweeney, a 13-year-old boy, met

with a shocking death at Boston by hand-
ling a live wire. Sweeney threw a long
piece of telegraph wire over au overhead
guard wire of the street railroad.
The latest official report shows that

cholera is steadily decreasing at Odessa on
account of the cold weather. There were
588 cases and 162 deaths in the whole of
Russia in the first week of April,

Saturday, April 29.
The Nobles of the Mystic Shrine from

the western states met at Dodge City, Ia.
British Columbia was swept by another

blizzard, and the streets of North Sydney
were blockaded.
The Allan line steamer Prussian, from

Glasgow, with 500 emigrants, is several
days overdue, and great anxiety is felt for
her safety.
Alice Crooks, aged 10 years, waded into

the Potomac at Anacostia, D. C., with
suicidal intent, but her courage failed her
and she abandoned her purpose.
About 150 people were precipitated into

a cellar while attending the ceremonies at
the laying of a cornerstone in Cleveland,
Great confusion ensued, but no fatalities

Rumors That Cardinal Gibbons May Suc-
ceed Pope Leo XIII. 

resulted.
A bill asking for the appointment of aNEW YORK, May 3.-The rumor that receiver for the Toledo, Ann Arbor and

Cardinal Gibbons of Baltimore, was slated North Michigan railway was filed in the
to succeed Pope Leo XIII, when that pont- United States court at Toledo at the in-
iff is no more, has excited keen interest stance of the Craig Ship building cam-
among Catholic residents of this city. pally.
Mousignor Ducey was asked: "Is there The Standard Bank of Australia has sus-
any probability that Cardinal Gibbons will pended pending the reconstruction of the
ascend the papal throne" , institution. The authorized capital of the
"I do not know," said the monsignor, bank is 11,000,000, and the reserve fund

"why the presentations of cardinals as and undivided profits amount to a total of
among the probable §pecessors to the pros- 1125,000
e-:t pontiff are given out to the public. Monday, May 1.
The cardinal is an honest gentleman and Edwin Booth's condition is reported to be
retiring man, and I am very certain these unchanged.
statements appearing from time to time The gold balance in the treasury con-
are not pleasing to him. I cannot say tinues to grow.
whether there is any probability of his be Pittsburg mills will close down Sundays
coming pope. I do not believe, however, hereafter, owing to the enforcement of the
that there is. It is but natural to think Sunday laws by the Law and Order league.
that the Italian cardinals. ,who are in a The superior court of Massachusetts has
majority, will fully belie\ e'lliat the Holy I assigned the trial of Lizzie A. Borden for
Ghost wishes them to elect an Italian." the term beginning Monday, June 5, at

New Bedford.
The search for the escaped Sing Sing

murderers has been abandoned by the
prison officials, and no clew of the con- and reliable standard grades in
victs seems to remain. Men's, Youths' and Children's
.Will Burke gave himself up to the au- ion •

thorities at Rockford, Ills., confessing that , IlaLS ShOeS anding 
be killed his mother. He shot her through
the heart while she slept.
The new Cunard ocean liner Campania,

In her maiden trip across the Atlantic,
beat all maiden trip records, her time being
6 days, 8 hours and 34 minutes.
A protracted drought in England and on

the continent is causing considerable suf- money. If you want to enjoyfeting. There is already a famine of green
vegetables, and prices have gone up 50 per the ftil I purcliasing power of
cent. your dollar spend it withTuesday, May 2.

IMPROVED RAILWAY SERVICE.
Fast Schedules For Both Passenger anis

Freight Throughout the South.
RALEIGH, May 4- On next Sunday the

fast schedule of the Seaboard Air line will
go into effect. It will be a vestibule daily
double train from Washington to Atlanta.
This through train will use 'the tracks of
the Atlantic Coast line between Washing-
ton and Weleforit:N.. C., and its 'own tracks
from Weldon to ALtranta. The tithe from
Weldon to Atlanta will he 15 hours, which
is alleged to be the fastest time now made
on any southern road. A passenger can
eat breakfast at Raleigh and dinner in
Washington. It is a schedule which suits
the people of this sefon and will be
largely taken advantagref by them, The
Richmond and Danville system is now Edwin Booth is reported better.
running three fast daily vegetable trains Lord Deramore of the English peerage Hyder Building, Enimitsburg,
northern markets. Truck farming is a The new court of appeals of the District Md., or at the* Main *Store,

• •, •

is et a mine is in operation in the Hock-
ing valley, and the strike of the miners is
complete. There are no signs of violence,
The United States supreme court will

consider the constitutionality of the Geary
law restricting 'Chinese immigration
May 10.
A piece of crystallized soda, weighing

2,140 pounds, from the sub lake near
Laramie, Neb., will be exhibited at the
World's fair.
. For several years past nearly all the slate
pencils used throughout the United States
have been made at one factory in Char-
lottesville, Va,
It is thought that negotiations between

Chancellor von Caprivi and the progressive
members of the center will result in the
passage of the army bill.
The report of Secretary Dibdin of the

British Royal Lifeboat institution shows
that the 304 lifeboats owned by the company
saved 1,056 lives last year.

Wednesday, May 3.
A big leather trust with a reported capi-

tal of $120,000,000 has been organized in
New York.
Trustee King announces that the estate

of Etastus Wiman will pay out under
any circumstances.
Edwin Booth, according to his attending

physicians, is still improving, and they as-
sert he will recover..
By the breaking of a wire rope in a shaft

at Breslau, a number of miners were pre-
cipitated to the bottom of the mine, three
of them dying instantly.
The coroner's jury returned a verdict of

suicide in the case of Rose Berghold, who
was found with her throat cut at the
Southern hotel, Chicago.
J. S. Gratz, a Chicago jeweler, made an

assignment for the benefit of his creditors.
He confessed judgments to the amount of
about $10,000, mostly to local &editors.
The Missouri, Kansas and Texas passen

ger train which left Parsons was held up
at Briar Creek, Ind. Ter., by 6 armed men.
The express messenger refused to give up
the combination. The passengers were re-
lieved of everything from pocketbooks to
Pocket knives.

lir. Harvey Heed
Laces-vine, 0.

Catarrh, Heart Failure, Pa-
ralysis of the Throat

"I Thank God anti Hood's Sarsa-
parilla for Perfect Heallh.”

"Gentlemen: For the benefit of suffering hu-
manity I wish to state a low lasts: For several
years I have sufferal from catarrh and heart
Failure, getting so bad I could not work and

Could Scarcely Walk_
I had avery bad spell of paralysis of the throat
some time ago. My throat seemed closed and
I could uot swallow. The doctors sail it
was caused by heart failure. and gave medicine,
which I took according to directions, but it did
not seem to do me any goal. My wife urged
me to try Hood's sarsaparilla telling me of Mr.
Joseph C. Smith, who had been

At Death's Door
but was entirely cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla.
After talking with Mr. Smith. I concluded to
try Hood's Sariaparilla. When I had taken
two bottles I felt very much better. I have
continued taking it, and am now feeling excel-
lent. I thank God, and

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and my wife for my re.itorttim to perfect
ItenIth.” IlAnvEY NEED, Laceymile, 0.

HOOD'S PILLS do nc' purge, raM or gripe,
but act promptly, easily aud efficiently. 7.1c.

(4
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WilUB'S
CLOTIIING-:- STORE;

EMIVIITSBURG, MD.,

We nre wide awake and ear-
ly in the field Avid' a Spring
Stock of the Iii,oliest quality.
Our special effort for the spring
season is to increase the purchas-.
:ng power of Your dollar with
die greatest values ever offered
for the money. It will be to
your interest to call and inspect
our display of

MEN'S NOVELTIES

from North and South Carolina to the died in Paris.

ItTete:ged profitable industry in these twee , cokbualto boo bum forukailf haymowI *act W Air* ha itttopm Aind,

ients' Furnishing Goods, also
l'runks, Satchels and Umbrel-
las. - We are sure to have the
best, and sure to give you a
great dollars worth for your

J. TRAUB BRO,

1..1-no1Ll L.1-4.1;-v

capital stock paid up
Surplus am' regards Stockholders 

, Total Income    2,n2R,70:1.01
, Total Expenditures    2,7:14,352.89
, Amount of Policies in force in United States on mist Dee.. 1892 626.6.15,C113.1.4
Amount of Policies written in Maryland during the year 1811  5.481,58e.to
Premiums received on Maryland business isit& 
Losses paid in M8ryland during i231,81'7.49
Losses incurred in Maryland during 1892  a,a06.34

STATE OF MARYLAND,
INSITRANCE DEPARTMENT, COMMIASIONEn'S OFFICE,

ANNAPOLIS, FEPRISAEY 16TH, 1893.
In compliance with the Code of Public General Laws, I hereby certify

that the above is it true abstract from the statement of .the Conti-
nental Insurance Company of New York, N. Y., to December 31st,
1892, now on file in this Department. •

I. FREEMAN RASIN,
April 21-3t. Insurance Commissioner.

ALL KINDS AND

T I
The Frederick County Mutuel

s ZE9. Fire Insurance Company.
Moderate Rates. Sure and Safe.

CHARLES F. ROWE, Agent,
Mar 24-ty. Emmitsburg, Md.

NEW PILOT 000K, WITH RESERVOIR!

WE MAKE THEM
Will Deal Direet With Consumers !

No Middle Men in Ours ;
Customer's will get dealers profits on

their purchases
Who will Profit by this Announcement?

Call at Salesrooms of

Union Foundry & Stove Works,
Central Hotel Building,

oct I4-6m. Frederick City, M41.

P.1 EMIT SEURC

Marble 'lin IA
CEMETERY WORK

Of all kinds* promptly .ddne
Orders filled on short notice
and satisfaction guaranteed.
W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,

Eiii'dITSiIURG, MD.

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER
-AND-

See his splendid stock of

elrOLD & SILVER,

Key & Stem-Winding

%V AT 4C-,' 1-1.

FIRE INSURANCE.
Insure your property ill a home Company.

WHEN YOU WANT

Dry .*. Goods
Call or Write for Samples to

111111111:10ii EWER & SOS,
23, 25 and 27 E. Baltimore Street

Marble Building-Near Light Street,

BALTIMORE, MD.
41n.

Importers, Jobbers and Retailers of
DRY GOODS of every eh scription, includ-
i Dress Goods, Silks, Linen Goods,
Mewling Goods, Laces, Velvets, Em-
broideries, Quits, Blankets, Shawls. Flan-
nas, Doinest:c Cotton Goods, Ladies',
Misses' and Gents' Hotiety and Under-
wear', Gloves, Notions, Ladies' and Misses'
Wraps, Ginghams, (ialicoes,.Satines, Em-
broideries, Tihmuings, &c.
Samplts promptly sent, when we re-

ceive instructions of • what is wanted,
colors preferred, about the price. required,
&c., &c.

HAMILTON EASTER di, SONO,
BALTIMORE, MD.

BUSI N ESS LOCALS

GET your house painting done by
John F. Adelsberger, who w ill furnish
estimates upon, application; work done
on short notice and satisfaction guaran-
teed.
IlAvE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who
warrants the same, anti has eltvaym.
band a large stock of Watches, (locks,
Jewelry and Silverware felt e-tf.

STATEMENT
Snowing the condition of the Continental Insurance Company of New
York, N. Y., December 31st, 1892.

ASSETS.

Value of Real Estate and Ground Rents owned by the Company, less
amount of eneumbrance thereon 

Loans on Bond and Mortgage 
Stocks and Bonds absolutely owned by the Companx (market value) 
Amount of all Loans (except Mortgagee) secured by Stocks. Bonds, and

other securities h%potliecated to the Company for cash actually
loaned by the Company 

Interest due and accrued on Stocks. Bonds and other securities  
Cash in Company's principal office and belonging to the Company deposit-

ed in bank 
Premiums due and in course of collfctien 
Bills receivable, not matured. taken for risks
All other admitted ‘ssets detailed in statement on file in this office 

Total Admitted Assets 

Assets not Admitted,

IRP,le0.00
1RS,235,09

4,5.33,2t5.00

57,000.00
743,887.61

AS2,4S0.44
2S2.U.O.it7
284,720.54

3,925.1I1
$6,i47,680.171

Securities deposited in various States for the protection of Policy-holders
u min smith States value)   IP.S00.00

1 6 41 6
Liabilities in said States 
Surplus over said Liabilities 

LIABILITIES.

I.osses reported, adjusted and unpaid 
Reserved as required by law 
Unpaid Interest and Scrip 
Unpaid Dividend s 
Reserve for Contingencies 
All other claims 

Total Liabilities. s.521.550 
Surplus as regards policy-holders  to2.5.7C0.06
Assuts not admitted as above stated  t (1,164 S7
Surplus of  9,7s,s,S.4

0,PC0.00
I.7S5,664.i76

rrp,f97.00
2,930t,27.6.67

981.00
1(41,000.00
77,S53.53

\vb." 
LEAPS

We keeaprep gqutlai rattef;Fsr ftohri sa iftigR rcse.

New Goods keep on arriving.

OUR STOCK will throw a flood of light on
every uncertainty as to what to buy-in
this line. As to how to trim it.

OUR STOCK will give the utmost freedom to
your fancy in making correct selections,
our knowledge of proper things is ,at
your command.

OUR SUCCESS is due in the main to our strict
business methods of MAKING STERLING VALUE
THE BEST OF EVERY TRANSACTION.

IN ADDITION to an increased stock of Silk
and Wool Dress Fabrics we are now
making a GREAT SLOW OF

WASH GOODS.

• CI

THE LEADERS "

weaver S0115

GETTYSBURG, PA.

dS3 NotiOnS3 rPCISI

Dr: Tales ASIiThIIsLLImE contains no opium Or Otliei
anodyne, but destroys the specific asthma poison in
the blood. gives a Ili ght thiVeef sleep told CERES• -eiratesectelsiessiasaetesere

,
;Neese- ` seaes
use that .y ou neeti not neglect your hos:auess or sit upr• o.tg'4
all night gasping for breath tor fear of suffocation.1 'es" al" '''W3
roc 6410 by all draw4.4. C?s, 'OW rZcS. G9,t rantrc;;;, Pi, V.

1

.1,•(cznpc, oi 111111-A1
Pest-ea:ice addrets VI-o`nir.:1 1
trial bottle ra
and.. prove fp .• lea
teeTcrn'9,1atIF -

J 4'.14w111L. 8- lit,

•



• Nine Times out of Tea

• Xitunitsiturg ,•itrDitirit Dr. Fahrney's Peerless Liniment will

prevent Pneumonia and Croup, if used

in time. So say hundreds who have
at ere:I as Second-Class Matter at the

Eta mitsburg Postoffice. used it. Sold by all druggists for twen•

— - ty-five cents.
FRIDAY, MAY 5, 1893.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Oct. 2, 1892, trains o

his road will run as follows :
TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Eminitsbure at 7.50, 9.55, a. m.,

and 2.50 and 5.40 p. in., arriving at
Rocky Ridge at 8.20 and 10.25 a. in.,

and 3.20 and 6.10 p.
TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 8.26 and 10.40

a. in., and 3.32 and 6.25 p. m., arriv-
ing at Eminitsburg at 8.56 and 11.10

a in., and 4.02 and 6.55 p.

WM. H. BIGGS, Pres't.

ese=se-ses-s-=:e se_  
Established 1337.

Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no

eival for superiority, is absolutely pure,

and has a reputation of the highest

standard for excellence and purity, that

-will always be sustained. Recommend-

ed by physicians. Also Old Kentucky

Whiskey and Speer's celebrated Wines

for sale by F. A. DIFFENDAL.
.1. 4.

THE number of students in the Johrs

Hopkins University, in Baltimore, is

. 551.

A PECULIAR eye disease lisa been af-

fectinga number of children in Fred-

erick city.
•

'ON Tuesday a colored 'canal boatman

fell from a boat, just below Cumberland,

Into the canal and was drowned.
a. •

Pane. THOMAS has twee re-elected

County Superintendent of the public

echools of Adams county, Pa.

READ the new a Ivertimetnent of

Messrs. G. W. Weaver and Son, which

appears in another column.
AO •

"A STITCH ill time" often saves con-

sumptiou. Down's Elixir used in time

eves life. For sale by J. A. Elder.
• _

MR. ,I L. Meet.; spring opening of

pattern hats, bonnets and millinery

novelties is in progress, and exceeds all

former openings.

THE Republican Cential Committee

of Frederick county, will hold a meet-

lug in the Court House, at Frederick,

sot May 13th Jost. •
_

Ma. Jos:it J. SPONSELLER, A tsPli

Vesident of Charleeville, this

ceenty, died on Monday afternoon,

peed shoot 73 yeern.

Tut,: Vigilant Hose Company, of this

place, will tet et (avers at its regular

attnuel meeting, which Will be held

this evettiug at 7 o'clock.
- - —

Tee ef repainting the steeple on

,Teseeh's cetiede• Cherub, in this

iseee iee: I, 4 1 c“,tipleted, awl the jun-

-este-tele:re i 'It tile Hy marked.

AM es VER, an insurance agent,

elied at 'the residence of his brother,

" %I'm. Shriver, in Westminster, on Mon-

day night. aged 66 yearn.

tee- Bitows on Tuesday, appointed

l'ref. Samuel C. Chew Secretary of the

State Board of Health, in place of Dr.

Chancellor, who resigned.
-

ABRAHAM DAVIS, colored, shot and

killed Frank Sorrell, also colored, on

Tuesday night, in Baltimore. Davis

wits arrested and placed in jail.
-

• Does supposed to be mail are being

killed all over Washington county.

Scarcely a day passes that some at-

tack on persons or animals by dogs is

slot reported.
.411.

DENTAL NOTICE.—Dr. Geo. D. Fonke

will visit Enimitsburg professionally, :

May 10th, 11th and 12th inst. Can be

Been he at t residence of Mr. Philip

Lawrence.

GovEnsoa Brows has signed the

death warrente of Barber and Pinkney,

colored, in Prince George's county, for

the murder of Mr. Francis Bowie, fixing

June 30th as the day of execution.

COSTIVENESS is the primary cense of

much disease, Dr. Henry Baxter's Man-

drake Bitters will permanently cure

costiveness. Every bottle warranted.

For sale by J. A. Elder.
-

THE May term of the Circuit Court for

Frederick coun!y, will convene on Men-

• -day next. It will be a non-jury term.

'The cases on docket are : Criminal, 59 ;

appeals, 45 ; trials 65 ; originals, 56.
.110

Couon SYRUP—Yes I am tired of hear-

ing and seeing the word ; yet if you

want a good, reliable, pleasant-to-take.

Cough Syrup°, and a large bottle for the
money, ask your druggist for Dr. Fehr-

oey's and take no other.

DURING the month of April there were

recorded in the office ef the clerk of the
Circuit Court for Frederick County 163

-deeds, 114 mortgages, 39 marriage li-

censes and 26 miscellaneous papers.

A PRIZE of $50 has been awarded to

Mr. Wilson Beale, son of Rev. D. J.

Beale, D. D., a pupil of the High School

in Frederick, by the Woman's Auxil-

iary Committee of the World's Fair for

a meritorious essay on the early history

of this country.
- -

lairds or Passage

Between this awl the other side of the broad
Atlantic, in tbe shape of tourists, commercial
travellers and mariners. agents "on the road,"
steamboat (Apish* ship's enreenns and ''all
sorts and tonditloes" of travellers, emigrant
and sew settles appreeiate nod tester to the
preventive itod rotraeltal properties of Hostet-
ter'. etotnatib Bitters in sea Meknes" Daiwa,
malarial and rheumatic trouble, and ill dl,.
orders of the stomaeb. livers and bowels.
Against the preeidicial Mangum* Of Ornate,
crudely cooked or unaccustomed diet and ins-

=triter, it is s sovereirttl safeguard. and had
so reettfded hf the tramtrete public for

rer a third of s century. $o forts of malarial
fever, from the caientura of the Pacitie and tbe
broken ROOS fever of the Missippi to its milder
tvns, Can resist the curative action of this
benignant preserver and restorer of health, a
veritable boon to persons in feeble health or
tLle telawer use.

• . ' -

THE Twentieth Annual Grangers'

Interstate Picnic Exhibition, will be

held at William's Grove, Cutnberland

County, Pa., beginning on August 28th

and continue until September 2nd, in-

clusive.

ARRANGEMENTS are being made for
the next semi-annual eneampment
of the Department of Pennsylvania, G.

A. R., at Gettysburg. The encamp-

ment will be held on July 15th and

continue until the 21st.

IN Henry & Johnson's.Arnica and Oil
Liniment is combined the curative
properties of the different oils, with the
healing qualities of Arnica Good for
man and animal. Every bottle guaran-

teed. For sale by J. A. Elder.
 - - 

THE Adams County Independent, pub-
lished at Littlestown, Pa., enterei upon
its sixth volume with its issue of April
29, with a bright future before it. The
Independent is ably edited, bright and

newsy, and we wish it continued suc-

cess.

Mn. HAMMOND URNER was married to
Miss Mary Lavinia Floyd, in the Pres-
byterian church at Frederick, on Wed-
nesday morning. The ceremony was
performed by Rev. Dr. Beale, pastor of
the church, assisted by Rev. A. J. Gill,
of the Methodist church.

-OP

REV. J. B. KERSCHNER will preach in
the Reformed Church in this place, on
Sunday morning at the usual hoer.
After the services an election will be
held for a pastor, the candidate being
Rev. A. M. Schaffner, of the Lancaster
Theological Seminary.

Mn. Memos, of Baltimore, has sub-
mitted a proposition to the town of
Sharpsburg, Washington county, to
light that place With electricity for $300
a year. He has a Scheme to locate the
plant at the Antietam Railroad station,
and extend the system to Shepherds-
town, Keedysville and Buousboro'.

List of Letters.

The following letters remain in the
Post Office, Enunitsburg, MI., May
1, 1893. Persons calling will please say
adrertised, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them :
Mrs. Bertha Delbone.

b. N. MCNAIR, P. M.
  .-

Ex-STATE'S ATTORNEY D. N. HEn-
!Steele valuable. and thoroughbred mas-
tiff Duke was poisoned by some one in
Westminster. The dog was collared,
liceneed and tagged at I he time he wets
killed. He %yes a registered pedigreed
dog, purchased le- Mr. Henning at the
Baltimore Kennel Club show held in
Baltimore March, 1891, and was valued
at $100.

World's c,lumbiau Exposition

Will be of value to the world by illus-
trating the improvements in the me-
chanical arts anti eminent physicians
will tell you that the progress in me-
dicinal agents, has been of equal im-
portance, and as a strengthening laxa-
tive that Syrup of Figs is far in advance
of all others.

Corporation Election.

The annual corporation election for a
Burgess and six Commissioners to man-
age the affairs of this place, during the
ensuing year, was held on Monday, and
resulted as follows : For Burgess, Mr.
William G. Blair ; For Commissioners,
Messrs. Oscar D Fraley, Charles F.
Rowe, Charles C. Kretzer, James A.
Elder, J. Thomas Gelwieks and Peter
.f. Harting. There being only one
ticket in the field, very little interest
was taken in the election.

Daniel Dunn Dead.

Mr. Laniel Dunn, an aged and well
known citizen of Hagerstown, passed
away Wednesday afternoon of last week,
about 2 o'clock, at his home, 64 West
Franklin street, in his 85th year. He
was born in 1808, and wits among the
oldest residents of t he city, if not the
county. He was hot% on the Williams-
port and Greencastle turnpike, where
he afterward followed farming with
energy and skill, and made a great deal
of money, a part of which he afterward
lost by trusting in faithless friends.—

TEE May EcLeclic shows a variety of
articles from the best foreign magazines.
The number opens with John Adding-
ton Symond's essay on "The New Spir-
it," considering the Reformation in
its various social, religious and artistic
aspects. An important account of "Re-
cent Science," by Prince Kropotkin,
Prof. Mahaffy's discussion of "What is
a Nation," psychologic paper by James
Sully upon "The Dream as a Revela-
tion," need no further comment than
that given in the names of their re-
spective authors. "The Private Life
of Renaissance Florentines" is described
by Guido Biagi—and Mrs. Crosse's
"Packet of Ohl Letters" shows her
urinal charm of style. One of the most
forceful articles in the number, "Poor
Abel," is a cry of righteous indignation
from Ouida, condemning the popular
tendency to canonize social and politi-
cal malefactors of to-day, while their
victims are forgotten. An article upon
Mr. William Watson's Poetry. Among
descriptive articles are Lady Jeplition's
"French Canadian Habitant," "Stray
Notes on Artistic Japan," by F. L. Pig-
gott, and one by Percy Fitzgerald en-
titled, "How to See Antwerp." The
translation of Goethe's poem, "The
Gods of Greece," Is by Sir Theodore
Martin. One must not omit to mention
Archdeacon Farrar's clever deduction
from "The Statuary in %Vestminater
Abbey," of the changing theological
and social Standpoint el different geu-
eratiens.

• •••••

Tue board of Charities and Correc-
tions for Frederick County was in ses-
sion Monday. According to the report

submitted by the superintendent of
Montevue hospital there are at present
in that institution 239 inmates, of which
number 124 are insane patients.

Catarrh in the Head

IS undoubtedly a disease of the blood,

and as such only a reliable blood puri-

fier can effect a perfet cure. Hood's
Sarsaparilla is the best blood-purifier,

and it has cured many very severe cases

of catarrh. It gives an appetite and
builds up the whole system.
HOOD'S Flees act especially upon the

liver rousing it from torpidity to its

natural duties, cure constipation and as-
ist digestion.

Dogs Must be Mnstied•

Burgess Stoner of Waynesboro, issued

a proclamation sometime ago, directing

that all the dogs in the town be muz-

zled within 48 hours, or be shot if

found unintizzled after that time. This

order was brought about by the pres-

ence of rabies among the clogs. Nearly

all the canines in Waynesboro are now

wearing muzzles and all that appear on

the streets without muzzles are shot by

the town policeman.

For Sale.

The publisher of the Esturrssueo
CHRONICLE desiring to retire from busi-

ness will sell the entire establishment,
including good will and fixtures at a
bargain. This is one of the best equip-

ped newspaper and job printing offices
in the county and enjoys a goad pats on-

age. For catalogue and particulars call

on or address, Mrs. C. M. Motter, Pub-
lisher, Emmitsburg, Md.

_
Electric Road Notes.

Work has been actively pushed dur-

ing the last week in blasting, ditching

and grading. The Emmitsburg road is,

in consequence, in a disorganized con-

dition. The ties, rails and poles have

been distributed, ready • for use as soon

as the track can be prepared. The

Power-house property has been partly
cleared, a rail road switch has been run

in to it, and some digging has been

lione for the foundations.—Star and

Sentinel.

A Clever Swindle.

A new use has been Made of Colombian

postage stamps. This last genius sends

out circulars to all parts of the country

and agrees to send a steel engraving of

the "Landing of Columbus" on receipt

of $1. The man who sends the dollar

receives by return mail a cent Colum-

bian postage stamp, which contains the

engraving. As these are steel engrav-

ings they answer the purpose as well

as large ones would, and the prometers

of the scheme are said to be reaping a

harvest .—E.r.

Col. Douglass Appointed.

Col. Henry T. Douglas has been
chosen engineer in charge of the pro-

poseil topographic survey of Baltimore.

Mayor Latrobe, Comptroller Horner

and Register Robb met Monthly and

made the selection. The salary attach-

ed to the position was fixed at $5,000 a

year. Col. Douglas was instructed to
procure quarters in a fire-proof building,

so that the drawings anti maps will not
be exposed to danger from flames Ile
was authorized to obtain the *necessary
scientific inst ruments.—Sun.

Postmasters Changed.

The following postmasters have been
appointed in Frederick county : J. C.
Michael, Daubs, succeeding G. L. Lilly,
resigned ; J. F. Summers, Ellerton,
succeeding T. F. Bittle, resigned : Clara
W. Brandenburg, Harinony, succeeding
0. S. Huffer, resigned ; P. T. Waltman,
Lewistown, succeeding A. U. Cramer,
resigned ; M. L. Freshour, Middle
Point, succeeding A. R. Buhrman, re-
signed ; W. H. Boteler, Olive, succeed-
ing W. T. Peters, resigned : F. A. Orde-
man, Park Mills, succeeding Justis Mar-
tin, resigned ; Josiah Betts, Pleasant
Walk, succeeding C. Ridenour resigned;
Titus J. Day, Irdgeville, succeeding J.
P. King, resigned.

_ —  
Barn Burned.

The barn of Daniel L Resit, near Bon-
neauville, was burned to the ground
early Sunday morning with six head of
cattle, one horse, 16 tons of hay, 250
bushels of grain, about 400 bushels of
corn, a binder, mowing machine and
harvester, new western wagon, two
drills and all the farming implements
including the entire conteats of the
building. The cause is generally be-
lieved to be incendiary. We under-
stand Mr. Resh, who was absent from
home at the time, has insurance in the
Mummaseurg Company, but are unable
to give the amount. The barn was
fired at four different places, and from
the fact that everything was soaked by
the recent rains the belief prevails that
some highly inflammable substance
was used.—Compiler.

Judges Appointed.

On Monday Governor Brown appoint-
ed Judge John Mitchell Robinson Chief
Justice of the Maryland Court of Ap-
peals, and A. Hunter Boyd, of Cumber-
land, Chief Judge of the Circuit
Court of the fourth judicial circuit, and
an associate justice of theCourt of Ap-
peals. These appointments were made
to fill the vacancies caused by the resig-
nation of Chief Judge Richard H. Al-

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

Mrs. George Sell is very ill at this

time.
Miss Sue Sullivan of Fairfield, is hav-

ing her house repaired.
The stone arch across the public road

in Fairfield is finished, and the people
are travelling over it.
Mr. Lewis Welty, of this place, is

learning telegraphy. He is under the
instruction of Miss Sherry Scutt, at the

station.
Messrs. C. H. Walter and C. Lauver

shipped two cat loads of fat cattle from
the station on last Tuesday. The last
in the county.
Everything seems to be backward.

But the grain will mature and harvest
will come at the proper time. The
people will grumble all the same.
Mrs. W. Hafer, of Reading, Pa ,

showed your correspondent a German
Commentary, which was printed 191

years ago. She has kept it in good

Shape.

Mr. B. F. Kraft, of Reading, Pa., has

a clock with wooden works, which has

been running for the past sixty-two

years, and he values it very highly

as a relic.
Mr. G. E. Brown, of this place, is im-

proving his propetty by building a
porch in front of his house, which,
when completed, will add greatly to the
appearance of the property.
Mr. Thomas Winelnenner, .Tr., is

teaching a class in mathematics and
business forms, at the public school
house in Fairfield. lie meets his class

on Tuesday and Friday nights of each
week.
Mr. anti Mrs. F. Shulley, had a

very- pleasant time Melte visiting
among their friends at Reading, Pa.
They also visited Mr. and Mrs. S. K.
Hostetter and Mr: and Mrs. H. B. Keip-
er, at Lancaster.

THE WORLD'S FAIR.

Final arrangements for the Sale of Tickets

via the it. & O. R. R.

For the benefit of those desiring to
attend the World's Fair the Baltimore
& Ohio Railroad will sell Excursion
tickets to Chiefigo and return, at all
stations on its line, at low rates. 'rick-
ets will be on sale until November 1st,
and will be valid for return journey un-
til November 15th, 1893. They provide
for a reduction of 20 per cent.. below
regular rates, These tickets will be
valid only for continuous journey.
Tickets at higher rates will be sold that,
will permit holders to stop over at Bal-
timore, Washington, or any other point,
going and returning.
Besides the opportunity of visiting

Washington, a privilege afforded by no
other route, tourists via the Baltimore
& Ohio Railroad will traverse the his-
toric Valley, the theatre of the war be-
tween the States. At Cumberland they
will be offered a choice of routes, via
Pittsburgh, or across the Allegheny
mountable, 3000 feet above the level of
the sea and via Deer Park and Oakland,
Hie famous summer resorts. The
scenery along the Baltimore. & Ohio
route is the most picturesque in Amer-
ica. Pttl I ililili accOninlOtialiOns may be
reserved in advance of journey. For
rates and information apply to nearest
B. & 0. ticket Agent, or Chas. 0. Scull,
General Passenger Agent, Baltimore,

may 54t

PERSONALS.

Mr. Adolphus Hamer and wife, are
visiting at New Oxford, Pa.
Rev. John Barry, of Tennallytown,

D. C., made a visit to his mother in
this place.
Mr. J. Motter Wingerd, of Harris-

burg, Pa., spent Sunday, with his moth-
er, in this place.
Mrs. Mary Marble, of Baltimore, is

visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs
James M. Welty, near Emmitsburg.
Mr. Frank Lawrence and wife went

to Baltimore on last Sunday, where
Mrs. Lawrence will remain for some-
time, owing to the illness of her father.
Mr. Albert M. Patterson and bride,

anti Mr. Enoch L. Frizell and bride,
returned home from their wedding trip
on last Saturday evening, when a re-
ception was held at the residence of
Mr. G. Meade Patterson, where the
happy couples received the congratu-
lations of their many friends.

A Clearing House.

A new banking institution, which has
been in course of organization at Fred-
erick for several weeks, began opera-
tions Wellnesday, with bright prospects
of success. It is to be known as the
Frederick Clearing House Association
anti is officered as follows : Wilbur H.
Duvall, of the Farmers' and Mechanics'
National Bank, president ; J. Vernon
Silence, of the First National Bank,
vice-president ; E. C. Markell, of the
Fredericktown Savings Institution, sec-
retary and inanager. The latter institu-
tion will be the depository bank and
place of exchange, anti all the banking
institutions in the city have become
members of the clearing house, the ob-
ject of which is to facilitate the trans-
actios of the excliange.business of the
various banks.—News.

Should Centilbuto Liber .11y.

The Committee appointed to collect
funds for defraying the expenses of the
Firemen's demonstration to be held in
Frederick city, on June 7th and 8th,
have not met with as much encourage-

vey, who was recently named as chiefehent as was anticipated from the citi-
justice of the new Supreme Court of the zens of that place. It is stated that the
District of Colutnbia. Judge Robinson's collections so far have fallen way be-
appointment will hold until the next
meeting of the Legislature, when his
name will be sent to the Senate for con-
firmation. Mr. Boyd's appointment as
Chief Judge of the fourth circuit will
hold until the election next fall, when
a judge will be elected by the people
for a term of fifteen years. The fourth
judicial circuit comprises Washiugton,
Allegany and Garrett counties.

•••••

Crown Stock Food will pre-
vent all the ills that daily cows
are lair to-

low the amount required, owing to the
small contributions received front the
merchants. This celebration is expect-
ed to be one of the grandest affairs ever
held in old Frederick, and to make it
such, ihe citizens of Frederick will
have to stand by those into whose
hands the management of the celebra-
tion has been placed, and contribute
liberally towards paying the expenses.

—
Crown Stock Food will make

cows produce more and richer

MT. ST. MART'S COLLEGE NEWS.

The Societies.

The Purcell Lyceum held its regular

meeting in the Library, Thursday even-

ing. The final debate for the Purcell

Medal will be held May 18th, and the

debaters will be Messrs. James Pren-

dergast, '95, Benjamin 0. Hicks, '96 and

Frank P. Guilfoile, '95, who will defend

the affirmative, and Messrs. John Doyle,

'95, Thos. J. McTiglie, Jr., '95 anti Laur-
ence Gilboy, '96, who will act in like

manner for the negative side of the
question. This debate will be held in

the Music Hall, before the faculty, sein-
inarians and students. President Man-

ley has decided to enliven the occasion
with vocal and instrumental music.

Thos. J. MeTighe was appointed direc-

tor of the proposed entertainment.

The debate for the meeting was : "Re-
solved, that Poland WS suffered more

from tyranny than Ireland." The de-
baters were for the affirmative, Messrs.
Munson, Geo. Stock and Curley ; for

the negative, Messrs. Fergusson, Pren-
dergast and Martin. The Critic decided

the debate in favor of the negative.
Examinations for Mathematic and Chem-

istry Medals.

The preliminary examinations for the
gold medals in the Second and Third
Collegitite classes will be held on the
8th anti 10th of May. All those students,
making fair percentage in the prelimi-
nary examination and having good
monthly notes diving the year, will en-
ter the final exaininations, to be held
on the 29th and 31st of May.
The preliminary examination in

Chemistry will be held on the 9th of
May, and the final, May 27th. The
same rules will be followed as in the
mathematic examinations.
The prize essay in Second Collegiate,

on "The Motor," must be handed in by
May 15th.

Sporting Notes.
"Tommy" Saunders' "Wonders" took

advantage of the sickness of "Rube"
Wells and while the latter was conval-
escing in the infirmary, "Tommy's"
minions defeated "Rube's" lambs by a
score of 22 to 10. "Rube" wears war-
paint now-a-days and, having laid aside
the pipe of peace, is after "rommy's"
scalp. My, how the fur will fly when
the "Wonders" anti "Hobnobbera"
come together ! The score of games
stands one up.
The first team practices daily and the

men show continued improvement in
playing. The next scheduled game is
for May 19th with the Y. M. C. A. Club
of Baltimore. This club defeated Mt.
St. Mary's team last year by a score of
13-4 and also won the amateur cham-
pionship in the Baltimore City League.
Our club is much stronger this year
than last, so we look for a closer game.
Decoration Day, May 30th, "The Brok-
er's Team" of Harrisburg, Pa., will
come to the "Mount" and try conclu-
sions with the boys. Of course we
shall win, but the game promises to be
interesting.
The Western Maryland players enter

a protest against "D. E's." competency
as a judge of skill in matters base-ballic,
it is evident they don't know the
gentleman. They claim that they are
in the same class with Mt. St.
Mary's players. Well, maybe, but
26-2 (1892) and 24-1 (1893) gives but a
shady claim, at most, to that honor.
We however congratulate our West-
minster friends on the excellent game
they put up against the Agricultural
College.
"Tommy" Saunders' team met its

second defeat at the hands of the "Hob-
nobbers," Wednesday morning. The
score was 18-6. Farrell pitched an ex-
cellent game for the "II's" and was
well supported. Dooley was wild—
very wild. "It mmy" WCRE8 his hair
parted in the middle since the game.
The annual meeting of the Alumni

was held at the Continental Hotel, Phil-
adelphia, Wednesday evening. Dr.
Allen, Fathers Tierney and Bradley at-
tended. We ellh publish report of pro-
ceedings next seek.

The Opera.
Wednesday evening witnessed the

second annual ei eratic performance
given by the students of Mt. St.. Mary's
college, and this second effort was in
every way worthy of ranking with the
initiatory performance, at least, such
seetned to be the opinion of the large
audience which assetnbletl in the Col-
lege Music. Hall, notwithstanding the
inclemency of the weather. Among
those present were Dr. McSweerty who
was acting president in Dr. Allen's ab-
sence, Rev. Philip Steyle, of Delaware,
Ohio ; Revs. W. L O'Hara, Dominic
Brown, J. D. Manley, and Profs. Ryan,
•West and Ferrate of the Faculty. Vis-
itors were also present front Emmits-
burg, IMechenicstown and Mt. St.
Mary's. 'The opera sung was
was the famous "Pirates of Penzance"
by eilbert and Sullivan. The cast was
as follows : Richard, A Pirate Chief,
W. T. Cashman ; Samuel, Lieutenant,
C. Carroll, Frederick, An Apprentice,
Jos. Gormley; General Stanley, of the
English Army, W, Fi Casey ; Edward,
Sergeant of Police, .1. Doyle ; Mabel,
Edith, Kate, Isabel, Blanch, Gertrude,
General Stanley's Daughters, W. Dona-
van,M. MeGurk, M. Pereault, T. Saun-
ders, P. Martin, C. Munson ; Ruth, a
Piratical Maid, J. F. Cashman. Pirates:
D. 1E. Beheit, I. Connelly, E. Donahue,
Leo Curley, B. 0. Hicks. Policeinen ;
E. Ferguson, M. Cunneen, J. E. O'Brien,
J. McCloskey, J. J. Joyce. J. T. Ker-
rigan, Acconipanist W. A. Kerrigan,
Musical Director. Act I, Coast of Corn-
wall. Act II, Ruined Abbey. Wm. T.
Cashman, Jos. Gormley, Corn, of Class
'93 in Charge. Thos. S. Grasaelli,
Stage Manager; Jas. Victor
A. Friday, Assistants.
Wm. Cashman was a typical pirate

chief, bold, relentless, cold-blooded.
Mr. Cashman has distinguished him-
self frequently beretefore in every
role, but his latest performance was
without doubt his best. His singing was
excellent, especially in the trio with 1

Carroll as the lieutenant of the pirates,
sang anti acted his part very well ; the
snpport given him by the chorus was
all that could be desired. The pirate
chorus was composed of the best singers
in the college, who sang their parts in
an admirable manner. Jos. Gormley,
as Frederick, the pirate apprentice and
the lover of Mabel, surprised his many
friends by the manner in which he
performed his difficult character. He
sang at his best.

Vim. F. Casey never appeared to bet-
ter advantage. He preserves a coolness
seldom found in amateurs, and possesses
a good voice. His dialogues. with the
pirate king formed one of the pleasing
incidents of the entertainment. John
Doyle as Sergeant of police sag what
classical vulgarites call ex conspectu.
Several of those competent to jutlge
pronounce hint one of the best come-
dians ever seen at the "Mount." His
support was above par ; the policemen
made quite a hit, occasioned, by the
topical songs they sang. Many of the
local hits were received with round
after round of applause anti the police
were voted to be one of the jolliest
crowds on the stage. But the girls were
the very quintessence of sweetness,
grace and beauty ! Wm. Donavon as
Mabel reached the highest note with
the greatest ease, while his acting was
very good. The appearance of the other
girls and their singing added to the
general excellence of the performance.
John Cashman, in the character of Ruth,
the maid of all work to the pirates, was
perhaps, the most finished actor of all.
His expression, appearance and singing
were equal to that of any professional.
The characters appeared fitted properly
to their parts and all did well, so thet
the great success of the presentation de-
pended upon the general work of all
participating. To William A. Kerrigan,
who was the director in charge of the
rehearsals anti of the final performane ,
and to James T. Kerrigan, who acted as
accompanist, the final success of the
play is due. Both worked assiduously,
never faltering, although occasionally
disheartened. They are certainly de-
sirable persons to have in charge of
any thing of like nature. Wm. T. Cash-
man and Jos. Gormley, acting for the
classof '93, ably looked after the general
work of the performers. Thos. S. Gras-
selli took charge of the stage settings-in
his usual efficient manner, and was as-
sisted by Jas. O'Reilly and Victor E.
Friday. The make-ups were perfect ;
the costumes, furnished by .Messrs.
Jones & Co., of Baltimore, were perhaps
the best ever used on our stage. Messrs.
Grasselli, Donahue and Win Kerrigan
made up for the performers, all evinc-
ing considerably originality in that kind
of work.

Note..
Many spectators recognized in Win.

Donavon'ts impersonation of Mabel a
resemblance to the appearance and ac-
tion of that world-famed comedienne
and soubrette, Miss Esmond.
The actors were photographed Thurs-

day morning, in their costumes. by Rev.
Father O'Hara, anti also by John Ar-
ratta. The boys will prize the photos
as mementos of one of the best perfor-
mances ever given at the Mount.
There is a movement on foot to have

the opera repeated on the Monday
evening preceding "Exi." There will
be many visitors here then and what
would be more entertaining, especially
since there is nothing on the prograni
for that evening?

Chrlsmer. —Hummer.

Mr. Edward Chrismer and Miss Ad-
die, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse H.
Nussear, all of this place, were married
in St. Joseph's Catholic church, on
Tuesday morning by the Rev. II. F.
White, C. M. The bridesmaid was
Miss Lulu McGrath. The groom was
attended by Mr. David Geis. After the
ceremony- the party went to the resi-
dence of the bride's parents, where a
reception was held, after which the
happy couple started on a wedding
tour to Bonneauville, Pa. The CHRON:
ICLE joins the many friends of the bride
and groom in wishing them a happy
married life, and also returns thanks to
Mr. and Mrs. Nussear for a liberal
share of the wedding cake.

.1,

Reformed Female Seminary,

The Synod of the Reformed Church
which was in session at Westminster
last week, selected Frederick city, this
county, as the place for locating a fe-
male seminary Bomb of Mason and
Dixon's line. A resolution was passed
-to elect a board of five directors to con-
summate the lease from the trustees
of the Frederick Seminary anti to se-
lect a president for the proposed insti-
tution. The following persons compose
the board of directors : Gen. J. T. Bol-
ler, Rev. E. R. Eschback, D. D., A. C.
McCartlell, Rev. C. 8. Siege and W. H.
Ligget.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Caatorla.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

MA RitTED.

CII RISMER—NUeSEAR.—On May
2, 1893, at. St. Joseph's church, in this
place, by Rev. H. F. White, C. M., Mr.
Edward Chrismer, to Miss Addie,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse H. Nus-
sear, all of this place.

DIED.

SHUFF.—On April 28, 1893, at the
rettitlenee of her pareetts in this place,
Marguerite. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
M. E. Shuff, aged 2 years, 7stentlissend
25 (toys. Funeral services were held ,en
the Lutheran church on Sunday after-
noon. Rev. Charles Reinewald, offi-
ciated.

Jos. Gormley and John Casiounn and SUBSCRIBE
in his duet with Chas. Carroll. 11/. Only $1.

for the CHRONICLE.

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
-laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-

gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if offered.

Order Nisi on Sales.

NO. 6107 EQUITY.
In the Circuit Court for Frederick

County, sitting in Equity.
Menai TERM, 1893.

In the Matter of the Report of Sales
filed the 14th day of April, 1893.
James T. Hays, Assignee of Cassandra
B. Gracey, Mortgagee of Benjamin
Eyler and wife on petition.
ORDERED, That on tbe 6th day of

May 1893, the Court will proceed
to act upon the Report of Sales of Real
Estate, reported to said Court by
James T. flays, Assignee of Mortgagee,
in the above cause, and filed
therein as aforesaid, to finally rati-
fy anti confirm the same, unless
cause to the contrary thereof he shown
before said day; provided a copy of
this order be inserted in some newspa-
per published in Frederick County, for
three successive weeks prior to said day.
The Report states the amount of sales

to be 61200.
Dated this 14th day of April, 1893.

JOHN L. JORDAN, Cleric
of the Circuit Court for FrederickiCe.
True Copy—Test:

JOHN L. JORDAN, Clerk.
april 14-4t.

TRUSTEE'S SALE.
By virtue of a decree of the Circuit

Court for Frederick county, sittine as a
court of Equity, passed in No.6072 Equity,
the undersigned, as Trustee, will sell at
public sale, at James M. Smith's Hotel, iu
the town of Woodsboroe Frederick coun-
ty, Maryland, on

Monday, the 22nd day of May, 1893,
at the hour of 1 o'clock, P. M., all that
Real Estate situated in Woodsboro' Dis-
trict, of said Frederick county, about one
mile northwest of said town, and about
one-16111*th of a mile west of the Pennsyl-
vania Rail Road (Frederick Division) ad
joining lands of John Saxton, Dr. Sidney
Sappington, Mrs John Hoffman and others

and containing
121-2 ACRES AND 22 SQUARE

PERCHES OF LAND,
more or less. This land is of good quality
and is under good fencing. It is described
by courses and distances in a deed from
Nathan Baker and wife to James Hoffman
and William E. Hoffman, dated April 1st,
1882, and recorded in Liber A. F., No. 5.
folios 119 ste., one of the Land Records of
said Frederick county.
Terms of Sale as prescribed by 'the de-

cree :—One-third of the purchase money to
be paid in caste on the day of sale, or on
the ratification thereof by the court, the
residue in two equal annual payments,
the purchaser or purchasers giving hie,
her or their notes with approved security
and bearing interest from the day of sale
for the deferred payments. When all the
purchase money has been paid the deed
will be executed by the Trustee. All the
expenses of conveyancing to be borne by
the purchaser or purchasers.

EUGENE L. BOWE,
apr 28-4t. Trustee.

LICENSE NOTICE—TO MER-
CHANTS, TRADERS AND

OTHERS.

All persons and bodies corporate or pol-
itic in Frederick County, who are or shall
be exenesint or pursteng and business, or
shall be doing any act or thing, or shall be
in the occupation of tiny house for tire pur-
pose for which a License is made necessary
by the laws of Maryland, are wattled to
obtain a license or renew the sante under
the penalties prescribed by said laws for
the infraction thereof.

W. H. CROMWELL,
apr7-6t Sheriff of Frederick County.

Holm Farmers I
To ell losers of Sorghum and Sugar

Cane Molasses, the undersigned calls at.-
tention, as he has tirade all arrangements
with a Western illinufactory to have a
fully equipped

CANE MILLS AND EVAPORATOR
emnplete for the manufacture of the best

SORGHUM & SUGAR CANE

MOLASSES.
Capacity 150 to 201 gallons per day.

Planters can get Sorghum and Sugar Caine
Seed at his m,11. Farmers should patron-
ize home industry n (her own county
and for Ili, ir benefit.

apr28-6t. A. S. ZENTZ.

re lisorostwod b7 R • .8.1#1#1.YER, 1016 Aroh NA,
PFI IL A., P4. saw ILO onee; no operation or &Joy from hoO1A.A.
Coo•oltatloo fora FriAormemMIU of oh•ol Moo s,lad 1.•• mod erozol•
awilkaisiseas. /Mud fes tarogglar. Oinoe luma,9 scl

The MOW. Comfort,
The Mother's Friend.

Fahrney's

TEiTtiING SHOP
For Ali bs.by ailment/6
Kereuta Cholera 1nfa9-
tIttnt" Pletirnrt to taN-,
cnri perfe-tly

• `.45 C,,z, tot
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"Your two gallons and a half ?

A Boy's Worth. What do you mean ?"

If you want to find out what a "Why, my two gallons and a
FRIDAY, MAY 5, 1893.

boy is worth, go and ask his mother, half that I'm entitled to for bein' a

A NEIGBASKA YOUTH WHO KNEW 1-10; By the time she goes into the 
jaws resident of this here country.

TO IN'iFRILST A STRANGER. of death to give him birth, and Here's the jug."

"I was traveling from. Chicago then puts into him her days of love "He's crazy," said the proprie-

to Denvee several weeks ago," re- and her nights of care, and he tor, edging towards the door. Then

marked a young Nebraskan to some stands before her strong, and clean, he added : "How do you figure out

friends as they sat at a table in an and tall at 21, she can tell you that that fact gives you two and a

uptown cafe, "when there came in- what he is worth from the crown of half gallons of whiskey?"

to the car and sat beside me a sane- his head to the soles of his feet ; The gray-whiskered man pulled

timonious individual who I thought and when the legalized dram-shop a torn and dirty newspaper out of

looked particularly gullible. He takes hold of him, tears him down one of his pockets and pointed to a

was dressed in gray and was evi- fibre by fibre, and puts oaths on the paragraph, "Didn't that what it

dently-so, at. least, I thought- lips she used to kiss, and crushes says there ?" he asked.

some itinerant clergyman, out his mother's hopes, it is no •The proprietor read : "There is

"Well, I was feeling..pretty good, wonder she makes outcry. If you i now enough whiskey in the United

and to wile away the time I started want to know what home is worth, States so that every man, woman,

in by telling him some of my go and ask a loving woman who has

Western yarns. Ile was very cour- I Kept herself as pure as lilies for her

teous, and listened to my hair- maariage day, when, with great

breadth escapes and hid ion stories shine in her eyes, she puts herself

with evident interest. That he be- over into the hands of one man, for

tiered every word I uttered I didn't better or for worse, for richer or

for one moment entertain a doubt. for poorer, until life's end. And

Ile finally asked we where I lived, when the drain-shop with its fearful

and I, selecting a town in Idaho at curse crosses the threshold of the drink, and even after he got out- 
lie raised his head and swung it

random, replied that my home was home they build together, and takes side lie stood on a corner for two 
from side to side the Milk poured

HE HAD COME.

and child can have two and one

half gallons apiece."

"Gimme mine !" said the old

man, holding out the jug again.

It took then - minutes for the

proprietor to convince the man

with the jug that it would be the

best thing to compromise on a

at Arrowville ; that 1 was born down her strong tower of hope stone hours trying to figure it out why it

there, in faet, by stone, and degrades the father was that he did not get his jug

'I had bat just returned, I told of her children, it is no wonder she filled.-Buffallo Express.
him, from a .German university, makes outcry. Alas. LATIIROP. -. -

where I had taken a course in min-
Industrial Progress Retarded. 

Real Estate 'Tr:wafers.

ing engineering. Ile appeared very We copy from the Frederick Nevis,
The industrial progress of many

. much interesteci and I went on to the following transfers of real estate
European Nations is imam-hilly re-

tell.him mere. about myself. 
which have taken place in this county,

tarded by the drinking habits of as recorded in the Clerk's office during
"My father, I continued, had set- 

w 
1

age-earners. In England, Scot- the past week :
tied in Arrowville early in the fif-

land and Ireland alone Professor Charles Edward Sinn, trustee, to .Ten-

ties, had stolen a young Indian nie T. Biser, a lot of ground in Ereder-
; Leone Levi has estimated that the

squaw after killing her buck, had iek City,Frank L Stoner, as-
wage-earning classes are spending

married her, I was the result of the I 
nee of mortgagee, to Charles E.

$425,000,000 it year in intoxicating Mealy, a lot or parcel of land, $906.

drink. There has recently been a Oharies E. Mealey to Catharine E. 1 fi..!alt to tell where 
one left off andsnon. i 

" 'You hardly appear to have
strong temperance movement in Mealev 5 acres of land more or less, the other began.

hail an Indian mother,' he remark • $400. Charles V. S. Levy and .Tohn C.
Belgium, where the working popu- It happene I t•lutt this Sunday

:(1, glancing at my blonde head and Metter trustees, to Alfred B. Kolb, 116
lation can hardly be regarded as was the day on which the pastor

light complexion. I thought he 
acres, etc., of land more or less, $1461.-

models of sobriety. As the oppo- 76. J Dorsey Stauffer and wife to delivered his annual address to the

was growing more interested, so I
nents of the .movement insisted Christian H. Myers, a lot or parcel of children. He was a stern, unbend

itontinued to pile it on land in Walkersville, $225. 
e 
Lis Cline

that the evil had been greatly ex- ing an ; he thoroughly believed

" 'My father,' said 1, 'is the 
to 1esiah Harp, 3 acres tc., 

ew m 
of land,

aggerated , a manufacturer made a $131.25. John S. Newman, trustee, that all children were born wicked

owner of the Red Dog mine, and is, John II. and Luther Putman, ad minis-
curious and pr pelt- ac ex 

.

pe- rators. to Marga ret (reps. 1 acre etc 
and were to be treated accordingly.

t.,
[ suppose, worth as much money as

went by way of settling the of alma $365. William A. Cramer to He was talking today about the in-

any man in the Territory. He George T. Ricketts, a piece or pareei of
queStion so far as his own employes iquity of his on Sabbath, awl his

really built the town, you know, or 
hind, $340. Charlotte! E. Bowers to

were concerned. Ile marked 700 Grayson E. Bowers, undivided interest sharp eyes were not slow to detect

nither you would know if you in lots,$16,500. Peter H. and
five-frane coins with a punch and the n tinsual disorder. He paused

shonid ever happen to stay in that 
Martin T. Bussard to Joseph H. Red-

distri bitted them in equal numbers mao, William II. Harley, et. al., 30 :t moment and then exclaimed in

town over niedit.' acres of land noire or less, $135. Pierre
among his workmen. when he paid thundering tones : "Children, has

"gy companion looked me over 
C. Dugan et. al.. trnstees. to Wm. G.

them their wages. At the same Baker and wife to Edwin Devilliiss, the evil one got among you ?"

titinizingly, and I continued :- 2521 acres:, ete., of land, and right of
time he requested the he. of way, $10,500. Washington A Hahn to "Vali. thir," spoke tip ti, very

•NV hy, there's the town of Shasta,
the saloons adjacent to .his works ''Itrali E. Ilahnt a lot, Pie- ill Meala"1- much frightened member of the iii

right near Arrowville. It was iestown, love ana affection and ii•;:l.
to hand over to him all the coins David c. Winehrenner and J. Hanshew falit cliisd• firallY believing that she

riiided by the Indians four years
so marked that came into their Kirk ey, trustees, to W. Irving Pe rsonp, told the • truth, "awl he'th nil Out

f.tgit. They had an awful fight overl real estate in Frederick cit v, $2.2:',0. W.
!possession. ' I 'wo days after more of Intl) thell hut lilt Ii head.-

there, I assure yon. My father 
Irvine. Parsons and wife, to J. Han- •

then three hundred of his silver shew Markey, real estate in Frederick You/us 0 nu nu iz ion.., L-
alone killed a half dozen of the cit V tT•12 250. Diehl C. Winebrenner

pieces were returned to him h iby the and 1. Hanshew 'Markey, trustees, to
painted devils with his trusty rifle.

saloon-keepers. Subsegnent culen- David J. Markey, real estate in Eretler- Muni, PfleeSODS are brele•-•
,A great town is Shasta. Bound to it city, $1.650. James W. Jackson and clown from overwork or homenolii tele 4.

lation showed that in less than two eo
b 

;, 
e a metropolis come day. There's 

w, et, al., to county school commis- Iaro..Vn's into ..B1.`AcitT). Relmil•is tle
eystem, a removes ee.It.

days each workintin 1,141 spent more shiners of Fr nilede connty, a lot of ids digestion. ex tot In
mod ciore; malaria (let the gen un,,,.

an English syndicate going to in- ground and right of way, $75.
than half his salary at the saloon.  

vest several in of dollars in
-Chicayo News Record.

land in that vicinity.  13,....E.Ial 1 

"Hero, u" contined the speaker, Tithing a Drop.

"my friend in gray looked out of "Come in Patrick, and take a OF" THH '11REASULItE
the window and an amused smile drop of something," said one Chi-

stole over his features. Finally cago Irishman to another. "No,  OF THE 

turning toward me and looking me mike ; I'm afraid of drops ever

squarely' in the eyes, he remarked : since Tim Fhtherty died." Will, 1:-.<I PI T'll 1 f ;11 !la 1 T1?

1Pf!'np ofCorool a Li i • 1411-gvil ;A• .
" ̀II IS very strange, young man, what abou t Tim a,' ''lie was one ..b.r.3 A AL ••• '3.1 ,...4 a tas.s. q

.1

that I have never heard of any of of the liveliest fellows in these parts.
these things before. I have lived But he began the drop business in
in. Arrowville, Idaho, for the last Barney Shannon's saloon. It was
fifteen years. I am the Mayor of I a drop of something out of a bottlo
the town.' at first. But in a little while Tim
"Gentlemen," observed the tin-m atook a few drops too uch, nd 

From John F. Hopp,
From Wm. G. Blair,

ciple of Munchausen. "I was the then he dropped into the gutter.
worst broke up man you ever saw. Ile lost his place, he lost his coat Total,

Take my advice ; never judge a and hat, he lost his money.; he lost
man by his appearance-at least not everything, but his thirst for strong AMOUNTS EXPENDED.

on A ritilroud train,"-.LY, V. Herald. drink. Poor Tim ! But the worst

drink one day and killed a man. W. E. Ashbaugh, work on street, &e., 

$ 65 63

14 00

_ Geo. M. Rider, furnishing stone,
is to come. He got crazy with 6 00HOME 'INDUSTRIES. C. B. Ashbaugh, breaking stone,

How Much a Mum Lost by Not Patronizing
Then.. 1 And the last time I saw him he was Lewis Gelwicks, lamp lighting, 1 25

12, 50
Itaking his last drop nith a slipping II. E. Hann. Constable,

A traveling man, who was also 1 00
I noose around his neck. I have 

C. E. Oillelan, Clerking Election,
the head of a prosperous firm, 1 00Jas. 0. Hoppe, Judge of Election,

quit the dropping business, Mike, 4 75promised his newly-wedded wife Chronicle, printing,

that he would give her a dollar I have seen too many good fellows Edward Favorite, work on street, 1 88

when whiskey had the drop on J. Thos. Gelwicks, oil, wicks and matches, 10 63
every time he kissed her, and in 12 50'
that way she could save plenty of them. They took just a drop from 

IL E. Hann, Constable,
10 66

money, Things went on this way the bottle, then they dropped into 
Lewis Gel wicks, lamp lighting,

W. E. Ashbaugh, work on street, 9 37
the gtter, anti they. dropped into 10 40for several years, and as he made o Lewis Gelwieks, lamp lighting,,,

plenty of money he faithfully kept the grave. No rum-seller can get W. E. Ashbaugh, lighting lakap and work on street,
22. 22

7 88

his promise. Finally reverses came, the drop on me any more, and if J. Thos. Gelwicks, oil, soap, wicks and matches,
12 50

you don't drop him, Mike, he will 
II. E. Hann, Constable,

and the once prosperous traveling W m. A. Fraley & Bros., Inmber, horse hire, &c., 10 00
man found he was virtually i a..pau- drop you. The whiskey business Geo. M. Rider, stone and gravel, 22 00
per. lie went home to his: wife is a lawless desperado. It tries to Water Company, water tax, 252 00
and told her all. She, however,
did not seem to feel worried, and 

"get the drop" on boys and ,girls, J. Thos. Gelwicks, street lamps, globes, oil, &c.,
12 50
38 30

on men and women, on politicians II. E. Hann, Constable, -
he was somewhat surprised when

and officers. The train-robber 
Lewis Gel wicks, lamp lightieg, $13.35, removing lamp posts $2, 15 35

she asked him to take a ride with 3 00
he.r that afternoon, but he accepted presents his pistol with the demand, 

Geo. M. lti ler, stone,

Chas. C. Kretzer, Clerk to Commissioners, &c., 12 00
her invitation. . "Your money or your nee," Rum Win. Fral 2y & Bros., horse and wagon 11 days,
Passing a large block on a well- 15 00

2 25

known street she sail, "Tbat's 
gives us no such alternative ; its John F. Hopp, collecting taxes,

demand is, "Your money and your W.. G. Blair, Burgess, gualfication, 10 00
mine." Soon she came to a 111111(1-

life."-Seleeled. 
M. Hoke, oil and lamp lighting, 4 00

Sterile flat and said, "That's mine." .1. Thos. Gelwieks, oil, lain)) &:c.,a 25 25
‘Valia she allowed him several places

WANTED 111....S SU. ARE. 
Lewis Gelwicks, lamp lighting, 18 00

LA it li the same remark, until he be- _ IV. E. Ashbaugh, work on street, 5 00
gut em to be suapieions and ingaired, A gray-whiakered old man walk- Chronicle, tax bills, printing, &e., 4 75
"Ilow'in the deuce did you aceu- ed into a Seneca street wholesale Balance in Treasul,Y, 223 94
Itrulate so much wealth f" "Do 

liquor store the other afternoonyou remember the contract yoa
made when we werp first roarried ?" carrying a •large jug. He asked

She said. "Yes," he. replied, "I for the proprietor and when that
'do." "Well, I inveated it, and it dignitary had arrived he held out LIABILITIES.
has made us rich." The traveling •the Jug to him and said : "Here's J. Thos. Grelwicks' note, $385 00
man Iting hig heal anti said noth-
ing. This was kept up for thirty m y jug' 

Gimme tny whiskey. " Respectfully submitted,
Minn tos until his wife became "How much whiskey do you

alarmed and she asked : "What want ?" asked the proprietor in sur- 
J. THOS. GEL WICKS, Treasurer.

in the world is the matter and what prise. Audited and found correct, April 28, 1893.
are you thinking about ?" He "1 want my two gallons and a. Signed,
said : "1 was thinking of how rich 

i'sve would be if I hail done all my 
half, and I wsh you d be quick

kissing at home."----Michian about it, for I want or ketaaa car

Tradesman, that's comin'." . ̀ Uppaid Taus about $100.00.

A large yellow dog, a homeless

and ownerless tramp, looked in at

the open door of a village church in I

Florida, one Sunday afternoon.

his practiced eye somadiscovered a

gourd tucked away in one corner,

and in it a good two inches of milk,

the remains of a luncheon that a

woman had hrought for her baby.

This he proceeded to make his own.

But he had hardly begun opera-

tions before the owner of the gourd

detected him. Reaching out her

foot as quietly as possible, she gave

him a gentle push.

The dog's nose was already in

the opening as far as it would com-

fortably go, and at the gentle touch

of the woman's foot in went his

head, ears and all.

Naturally he was disconcerted,

and attempted to free himself.

But though his head had gone in,

it would not come out. He began

to back ; the gourd haeked, too.

out in little rivulets, but the gourd

was firm. He backed to one side,

and then to the other. He swung

around in a circle, and battered

his head against the . floor ; the

gourd remained with him.

The boys hid behind their books,

and stuffed their hands into their

months, and the girls were divided

between a desire to laugh an almost

uncontrollable impulse to scream.

The gourd and the dog were so

nearly of a color as to make it dif-

For the Year Ending April 30th, 1893,

RECEIPTS.
Collector. Taxes and Interest,

Burgess, Fines, &c.,

$878 76
• 10 75

•74A1.1
PllESERaVATIVE.
Milkmen, Dairymen and Creamerymen can keep
Milk and Creatn 5 to 7 days, sweet and fresh
WITHOUT ICE. Simple, unfailing, tastele-s
and cheap. Sample to any address on receipt of
2c. postage. Patentees and Sole Preser-
venue Mfg. Co., 10 Cedar St., New York.

Total,

, $889 51

$889 51

cHARLEs C. KRETZER,

°SCAB 1.). FRALEY,

Auditing Committee.
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I 45 1 ti 45 Williefesi ot t. . ... i t• e • . (0

4 15 2 00, 7 OL I:seer:Mu L.,
  •2 ii 7 ee IIRIN e.l'ilic,
4 34 2 '2.51 7 ;.7 t-millihinit:,
4 3S a It5i 7 cc I (10. 11.CLIC, . 7 11:' , 1 45,,, is

i.4j,.. ' asht..1i lii 02:s: ,117;., te 5:

•••• 0

11411.2; 13i,....;s:-; Br' Is. CI -0 \ vn Stock 1.'1Pa l n'l et, 'h roti•L'e'l. ll f (t'efi 1.1 :,,,t re:' n'ai'll'i '1:;g1 s :b.ppe' re 'Fr' g):).,nd, i( 'n'::airnirr, .?,..5....., 1.1; 2,,,.i" 51(5...:'03:3 ,,,i. 1-,.... '-44,".,:i l 111:1 11,ill',11,1' '1:(iiiiii.i.e, t, r.r , s: It,, ,: 1 i :land is well adapted to truek farming I

7 D. 5 53 en• 01 Bali 'molt,

0)1 Main St., rniar the square, at that time.
one wishinm my services at Mrs. Sweenev's

You can prey ent distemper, 
town. Land Mullis' improved. Good t wostor3-

1......- 1‘411ouse and Lot in 'i1 tie iS1,Fto.
Nos.'49-Si:1d.

acres of land, 1C2 mile s. of Mechanics- -- - --- - 

 2 53 7 51, flip litel6 , C 5:" 7

3 e L 1 5 27 IA,0,1 1:,13:1€:(.1... t e , .11,1,..:2,..e„:  ti ti.':: ''r..1 ..':31i titi'i 4,..,•:5!iiit:: :2:11I:5s' S.7 Gettyebing,
4 3!1 9 ie lionin er

-----

-- -_

16.-t6 It. Iiit id

-1-1:!.: i_.:5

- --5.2 25 1----s7 54( li"ilati•111.t',11('!:

stock always in condition' rw
iii.),n,e,,u,,In. -Ion ia, etc., and kecp your 

1,?Ligt. -iei bg7'kiWil '; ff':':i) 1 : b'tinnli aar'ilene ei(;tes7ist.5: 1;1 il.t,i, €1," :Ili, v ii/ce:t......1..........,....0... ...„1,:ti 4:.:41:. fr.:es t,on the place and the general appearance is Very 65 51: : 5_05, : 41: It: C,iie 1;11: LI::: a, , L I. IC 51. e4atplic,,t, ifsa- el:in So2f6000aocres,

town. 40 acres 
1.,5, miles west of Lewis- 5 tO - 4 4.11 s 37 1;n-cc-% Mt ,

1•11:::e3';11(ill:Ii't's, I c 1 

New Advertisements. 

only 6 miles from Frederick City, is particularly
  desirable ter that purpose. $1,se0.

county, 3 miles from Glyndon Station, 1A'. ?ii.

farm house, bank barn and othi.r bUilliille:S. De-
Railroad, 17 Miles from Baltimore City. Good

6.-A Bain of over 300 acres in Baltimore

_____-__ _ -.-
P.11/. P.N.IA.,3I. AlliV.I. Leave., As), . Ai : 1:t.: : .:10.

S. 15 tt-ifill:t 20 ,Waslot4,:tt r ,
tiiiiiIrtfautlasplacc,l,ewohliteelheaxffeuelrIcei ,net xteeetiiiite.n t Bbiowadtei iriegda iliidy r,.....m..... 41 i.„14.11(.1,;(.1. 1 pei r‘.5,0.:11AINIIi.e.,11,41,,ke, ,l_e,,!ii ji,,ILII: a v c. i ll -itliii.,( , .:t. :1.5t.,ii,,;00.

raltizere and Camberla ad Valley Railroad

PAVIKER'S 

and steam power. 114 rniglie,elis,,,ft,iiiiittsi,ifensr!„,al,fistil,,o-qtbsSrlf.,,,U1r.giettvildl.
ii int xe.x cAe li sl t.i,f, 1 

two
 ti.iii \IN', enini rill

one frame and about 5 acre s of good meadow 5 t1;;i

fis71.i_ittgA:

bargain to he had in the Marytand heal Estate
bind. $ent. This is undoubtedlti the greatest

2543b1111.°1:ol I er flour Mill, with both water

ft-, u . i is .31. Asc.- -esSti o.... I.v,(y ,ii.„:incer•::::1,... ii.,,IA:i 

el-ti 

:11 ( .iles„.. .r• e.., r i,, art (.1:-... ...1/.5

cleZalavs MA be:nail-WS the hats% ll
NAIR Ft ALSA73

trittut.i_kelltl t ati,-,(11.easY
rall110Wel II 1:1X.,:fttra rr.,V.111. '

Never rails to licstore Grs; about 3 miles from MechanMstown. S 10.
*of unimproved mountain land, ,:;, ;1:11: 3i ii. : :I.;7: :i.:„:.:..i.:,;:ii iii., g. 1. ,...,. tr,,f,i : :.:I.,:,: .::

7 .0 ;1 .i.7, 7 f.:. Edgi n ( 1 :.Uair to ita Youthful Color.
I. e 
x 

10.-A houite and lot it: Meehaniest(ovii. $700. s7 :4; •=,5 -ti; 00.:,2 ,i;i. :::.,t i 1 1:‘,., 7:  i  . E tIl.i.,, ::. :.:::. '.II, ..i.,':".

Ypticort,I.C.043i21„.111,,,Meiztilt,Te!,,,,t,,F,e,,.(1)3,220,aTicalr:. -,. bisantiliiitay,,,illiotttielei. i.b.,..,,:illoat ,,..,•y!,;Ihiidig..,,c.„... ii.„;,,,.,.,,..ai souse,

Curto scalp Msonses • hair Saila,.
Pe, and tiAl at -11rup,pisto

situated in Cre.gerstown distriet, FreiliTiCh
I 4.-A farm containing between ,•0 a ni.110 act Cr,

I
. .. ' ._ ... ... _ _ __.1.,,,,,... 1„.„,„,,,i,,,,,,(011: I t, \ ,C,I.I,l'Ix"T',' iirI,IInY' ' ' E 17-A1,4t 

tilt
  i/1-.41 trien,t;17, . LiNli‘isCI:k:4:6taSntniii.i:10.•sei:I.civ,I.i,e5,eritil y,t;h.ecli.iist:it,i,:.,:t:Irldiatvelidn,, l.ilk1,:,.1.:::,1,'..4:1,2in,r,:t:,:,,i:i.ii,:,ii,i‘k..iiiii-,:ill.n.i,„.:tilrgle:,.1(.‘:si.Pt.,c..,,s..i cy:11,111:71yeir.1:.e,,. ,..11.,:i.16!. : icri:ttiri:.,...,.,.. 1131: 110.t ittestion,fenot,wmislit,S,Ailellakel.L.I.,n,u2:111......h...- t .

UT! ElipE.Pt?prot;??1,.. 15 on! '"r.e,""F"C- • ' square. tiu; a in Isse. Modern front of pressed I( ayes Let ei el (...Le ::.e..,elits.te.: I I.‘-p,, tat pel:.. i to..".1 V.41,..r...:“...'. ..,t,, I•Z •-•:'.,..;,•-•

amidl).1i':4-9 atT,:%i•le'esg-suilie:fs)rsiY.aiproved Mud, mile south iii tariimingi.Ifi ts.:11;:;:f1•,;;.r.,1;:f.,;15. ;:::: ,..11,:fic,.7 ,r,: c,:,:1_9:titc

located on W. Main street. Ervirditslairg. Sidie. heave Entilintiti De

Mt. St. Maryls College. Stable and other out- iideime•ilete miliene.

bulie1.1-1--hiZsty.vt.::-catoVi5b(i•Tek house and tie :,ira ble lot a. in.,

StelUt.i-MAL f‘lia'r..mIlt (.11.1B". alA1.1e)(S)141:0 a
mile
ia•estils'enlixcell(l'eYn.7 1:J1;i:i.e.' .1.3 r.eit''‘...11-.11ue''th(:'; 51•41(( L.. :Ii',.' k . r 1 II cc i i . ii i 1

tinilier land. Good 2 -titiiry brick house. hark 5.02,vi.i.vimr;gair„td,..„„7,1iiniert:::,11

wenered end under good fencing. $.5 per in re. Yoi
barn. and other out-buildings. The farm is well Li.,-, tr, B.A.f.rVills ft.t e el tort, t ti, Ili o'i .-i

.COltiniA it, Ll LI: I..ALL THE, (iii,::,7„).,(:,,,,,nroc,,,,,,iesna,s,(m:reink,.,(),,ti,,,,pienimei,lidi,,,,,,,,ielgirnig,,, is. ,,. .., i,. „.... ,-,. Ttn,,, ,,,,,,  spipi„.70..rurr 7.4522.- A Still Property, situated in Creagerstown and Il..46 p.m.
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, 

i,,,,airlITi a Inlicrsettal iii,•ige.holussaete,;(.ensit,t,iiiiitaintigdS, i tr,e((it,tinsi,,,Sgraa:.1a1 I I: ::::::tir...:,...:II,5:4.,:e.,,t,i1,:::.:,40(-11:111:,1,,,A:6..l. 
(Ice

1- _.,, 
OF IMAPEs,,, --. /. . . i,JAPY N 'Fite rnill has an exeellent local triple. Se1.01I0. I

ter right. Young apple oreliiird 01 full be,ring. . , ., i 00:1d..gy.

23.-A three-story briek bull:line. only a few
includes:e great temperaace drink

lu it ire t
59 R.,Got. ,i off in rooms suitable for offices or dwelling.. ' 'I-, t'll""

, eaitimore erd Chic Fizil IRt;Ld.

doors from the square and on the nnIr t it f of s: 6, e:_i•Iii rt_l___n_n_g•,..r.• . • -E ._(-1.,*.;. 1.1_, ..j_e•Ii_. 1_:, ,..7;.....(tbil.,.:_1::!,_:...,it_t.
Mechaniestown. Seeond and third storlf s laid ,,,. ,, i.‘„,

Bec-r4 
51,500.

of dry Lt00(18. 1100 i0is. groceries. 5.-e.. in NI eels e•
s4.-Astoek of ireneral merchandise.eonsist ire ,

iestown. A good store room. centrelly 14`(.:4C('
and at a fair r.int. Stoek specially eered for anc i
well select, d. Will sell entire stock at cost. t SCHEDULE IN I-1 i Et T NCI'. 13, 1012..It gives New Life to the Old Folks, .f.1.1

! 
Special in'', es en riennentsiind shop worn goods. 1 L i.--:‘(..,,12,,..c,,:i.t.,./iii.:77,,,,..;;11 ...,-,.,-,,,".. e .„....‘ i ,.; 1 ,„,, , I ..r.Pleasure to the l'arcnts,
2 it.- A f a 1 ni o f 154 lure  s n f N . 1 red hi 11 I: : ' 1 ' tr,i,:t:liF::;:r.x:,(11)..ril,le,,s,:11:,tiT,Iii::i:i,t,.,1: :,i.,ht...1:,;.,:(1.:!;.,,iy ,:: i.ii,I:,r,:::1;:%. 1:,....:::‘,11,11... \,..:(3,.i,..4.

,Health to Hie Children. acres hot!i m and sotr.e timber ; go fi Mt. Irn- , 10.11:v. ivi.
provetneuts good and large. I his farm is ..

Geed for All--Boofl All the Thne. lima t ed .,•(' miles from Motterls Station,

For Pittsburg. Express (tatty, to 5.0 a. at 7.4C p ,
A ascent palick.a.sge.m. akes Five ,k,

(4 417,t
 

.j. 

s-, an n.
Se.-A farm containing li0 aeres.115 miles from

in.
gallons. Be mac and get

-,.e
Rocky Ridge e-story weathertmerded house,
containing s rooms, Switzer barn ntiel othei• out-

i 1 lc ii! .8' ? 1 IN V SEASi  Er 11"18:1.1Crl. DtA I 1.11F:17mi 1 i t. 

b n i 1 d i n g s Far M ill Coed r on el i I ion   . W  Iii eV n eal* 11111:1:0131t;,11,x7C7:1:.;.,:iii15,;:icii1,;:l.1‘.8,, ti;,:ei.:.5,:P,.ttlii:(.1:1::.;5..1.1,:.,135.5ii ut1::::::;:;. Cfa,,.. i:itre: t:-.:E.,::1,;(1:.

joining the Metin street lots of Mechanics:town.
etcnto tw mlots and eon venient ly located. ad- 

7.4 i I, . lp. '

l or Fri dei iel..4.e0. 0.10 ii. ne,.1.1e. • 1 .'.1 i. Lc 5.1 0

fortabl..,ureesafolwherrenUISI rivi°nnier.Wrathiii!PNefla by F. HISIOX,
ouly, tiAti di d.- Ne WIork. C.C., tor book of prouts NILE& 

gain.

and printing office. with eetablisted husiness.
LI rge patronage AVM be sold at a great bar-

  5_,t tioor and hi every field but one. $ari per liere.
27. -The entire Mant of a country TieWsraper

2 .-A house and lot on West Main street, Me- 
13.40 45-initit I( t1 ::4 15, 6.4 ft, 3( II . C 10, y
tn. Sunday, 6.: 5. y7 10. 0.1r. ›9.:(1. xleet, (le.; 5a. ne 12.00. p. III., 46-n. irntee ; 1.1 t , xe.1 i

I x7-40. xF IS. iei 5. .0 i f 6, y H.R. ri 0 11 ii

(3,40 '45-tninule -) 5.00, 6 1.'••• cif Cti. '1%75. ,ii.7.41i,xS.1S, 9.(;%, 3 c%65 x10.15. melt.' 1 i . n .

elianiestown. Larze trot-dare. 8•10.
ia).-Four ;tyres i if hiehly improved land divid-

p Lcinir. AonimsilitTeilItiliv,37:150.1„t 5a.ilen,a.. a iti,;,5.1,21.110. iii,mi 4.15
31 -Four Building lots in Mitchell's .5 ddition

For \Instill!, Mit-Wird IM11.1 eeti nu( 51 till {114

to Hagerstown. 1-70, eeelt

Dsnville, nee o. we suet *8.10 p. it .

p. tn. On Sunday, trtr s. n• . Li ( 6.16 1. n .ss.- A farm of -1- P.C1.1-, and a CH:4 Still on

For runty. Boer( 1 e end ell brit Is in 11 ( 0( rth

Stirtis Creek, 5 miles from 11:ew Wiedsor. lice
improvements ere rood mid iii' locel I re de at

!lig enrs to Memphis rTIO NV ItHIt-, e I; 1411 ti IOU

tbl!tilt.amaiilnlyme of the very best. For sale at a great

Fer Lexirg n 1, rate ertri • it- tlit N cup m"- Valle y

Via N. 1W. ml, H., Ito a. tn. 9 .b5 p. tr. ("ally. tcli el-
33.- s brick dweliine. storeroom and 1 noel. of

+4.11, tiellt P. Pl. Fe 1 'WM tie tier 14.t.1 D. to,

ir1,111 WaShiP)21,,P. FO1 Luray 2.IC p. tn. del:1y .land in liihnseille. Frederick county. The

IiiiiAttl train for 'Barrie( r I mg 14.0 a. la .

building emit:MI5 11 rooms • there is a good

For Hegel elep me -igen. ti.fie it. ne.1.4.15, r. Tr.
tine farming community and should readily

a t3tir 5c t -Aboutbliy- e rsl .708a: 1,.,iri ie0s.

bank born and other ont•buildings. It islecoted

of land in the northern 1.1:li uirr likEiltl.ii,A.017ci ietyin.l.41.1:074.55.i5m:itogn_si.o.*:1:1 r11 ,11-181.1.: .0
Dart of Frederick comity. aim about I miles ,pffit.155.750..)..c.al.nt1..,..1t51,1t63,.(.:04;e01..4s.tt(7, c*a5t.tpot,inlift:(I,,:te:sit.:Ss,
from Ernmitsburg. Excellent timber, good fruit, ( nly.) *5.e.s. •5.1 0. *1 1 15 1 ,
tsstory house. ba• n and other buildings. 8.i.t. 00.

For (eels  Bay. week cloy*, 6.00, 10 HI A. II.,

:t5. -67 acres of land 5 !idles west of Emmits.

9,P,Ora AL smut-dip,. eddy 11.0:. F. ?,,. 81O-0.)1,,

burg and 3 miles from Stibillasville. Improve

.10, le.10 A . Si ., 2 ( I F. S. Li rye f nine rr,s.

ments goad. 11110 peach. itle apple and 55 lemiel
PIM i?arnert Pear trees. Also 40 acres of thnher

11.4s I'. M. Similes e, 9.10.11.1I A. Si ..h(, P. IL'

land. well set in oak: poplar and Menet. tor.-
venient to IL R. Station. Price. farm 5700-

Trains arrive Iron, ChierFo, Cole)! 11 e en e ll e

wi ek (lays, 7 65. 11 :0 .4.. M. 0riiii nay e. et 11
t inrber tract 010 pier acre.

eellent location fer hastiness ; a store resent and
residence in same building. Set 0.

33.-A house and tem in Mechaniestown in ex- Nii.oiliit.hdw:eli3t,.. (lady .1.15 err e top rr.• fii tic- Flit i -
due it 11. SI . I.CII1L hl..0 I hir Wirl, C.: (/ a.m.. 3.15
'duel: and (lc-vett-1 ti, 'firAill a. ti.. T CO' r. re.: frf re

r.-Atione.e end lot on Stain street , Steelton -

LOYAL BLUE I INE FOR NEW YOLK AND
,iels.ltri)own. double lot and new frame dwelling.

PHILADELPIt 1A.34.-A house and lot on Water street, Nteehrin-

'Fol. New York .Poetom and the Fast datily, 7.CO,
iestown. Large frame dwelling and necessary

S.55, (10.40 Imilig Cm) a. ni., 10.10, 3.40. j5 55
outdmittings• $t; fa.

Dimity Cal) ii. ne (le 4e, leg!. 1, bit el ire vi .t al-
3) -Farm and mill preperty In Frederick

limbed, ()pee for poi strip ei 0 Het 0 p. we) TI.fough
count r, on Owen's creek. Farm met:tins 1_0

Pullman Sleeper to limten Via VeuelikceDrie
acres of rich and product iVC hold ; the mill has

Bridge on tie 3 40 p.m. ti sin daily,
a good Meal trade. Se.(110
40 -A house and lot of 4 acres in Wood sboro

em aye 13.0 p. in.
For _Atlantic tidy, le.45 ii. In., LCD p. re,district. Frerleriek cemity, on the road leading

Fit Phitailell Pia, Newark, WilmilD te t• 81 4
from Oak Orchard to New -Midway. fir e.

leading -_

ter, daily , 7.00. S.60, 00.-IS. 1.101 pit g el '11 ll.'Double Vire Creek. Carroll comity. $2.000.
4 i -A fine residence near Mechanicstown. 2

41.-Ilonse and lot of one acre in the town of

titi,m1.ii.2te4,121 ei!ii,t1)1::). a. m., 1.10, 5.41:, • t,55, ter; p.
acres of land, large frame dwelling. stable. etc
A tine summer residence, suitable for boarding

1111.1,g i1,1'5' illistitill 51(.1'5' 
oh

iPul:,i1SRILitiv;.e.'8v.e:64-a6. 1;13(.8, 57.1150 pa.

in an exi•elleet lomility and never-failing stream,
11'4"Ii.s-e.A St1.13n2i1:5n("Iiil property and -CO acres of land

Local trade expellent. P. rms easy. Pile, sim I 0. 
11" tE. X.ei.D1 sur.elov. _I:simile:Ey only. *Daily.

XX .C. preEri II LIM.
4i -A farm of lin acres at the base of the

mountain : (me half timber. fine stone house. Baggage caned for end eecet edit-en, I oiciF ead
plenty of fruit..a emit Manus flowing fountain at ret.I.,za.it‘•%nitet.,olli,y.clrAniti‘d,•:i'irTtitAil-NItit,•BC.ActinTi• jaium.yoe),:itobilciesi.a
the itoot. limited from the highway. The best tell at Teel kt (.1r,,,.._
poultry soca in the Ste te. Price *3.0410

. 47-A t wo-story fro Ile dOil He dwelline house 2aeuSe.nir:r:::::::::eyro.r l'analeit SI t(t;triti,mi.1). ,a,..,.
in Stechaniestown Pronerty in excellent re- J. T. ODELL,
pair. stable. well. 4:7,e. Price Si.51.0. 

CPAS. 0, Scien,,

41-A house and let, situated on tile Public
Square. Eininit slum:I:. t on fronts 34 feet on the
sineire and runs beek to an alley in tbe rear.
TIIP 11011,ic is a large anil substantially built

. brick building. three stories high]. It is heated
by steam and lielited by eras. Otte room on the
first floor is we I suited for a business roomeand

I w•ei orieinallyi'used as a banking room. As a
, wiwie, the building is one of the finest in the
;, phi cc. There is an excellent stable on the rear

I eni•lo'r)fiitileruthle"rtnalr'trii(c:teil?rcisthlre)e.gardinr, above 'the

1 or any property desired, address,
The North End Real Estate Agency,

seeraitabere. stra. or -Meehaniestown. Attil,

WANTED.-Salesman ; salary and expenses
from start ; nteadv work •, good chance for ad-
vancement. BROWN BROS. LO., Nursoymen,
Rochester, N. Y.

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an
UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,
TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP &
DURABILITY.

Every Pia 710 Fully Warm 12 ted for 5 years,

SECOF-40 HOD PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of Our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.
Wit, KNABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.

DR. GEO. B. BAUD,
DENTIST,

305 W. MADISON ST., BALTIMORE.

John M. Stouter,
,.--MANUFACTURER OF--

Igivicks and Drain rircle§.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED.

SOCKET TiLES MADE TO ORDER.
To Farmers and Land Owners :-The advantages of and profits derived

Dom draining low aunt marshy land are too well known to need any ceniment.
As the UStf of dridn tiles has been proved to be the most effective as %% ell as the
cheapest method of draining, I respectfully solia the patronage of all persons
contemplating such iniptovements. My tiles are also excellent for cellar drains.
Price lists on application. JOHN M. STOUTER,

twig 7-y Emmitsburg, Md.

Increase the working capaci-
ty of your horses 50 per cent.
hy 'using, Crown Stock Food.

CATARRH CURED
WAsulsoitoN, D. C., Feb. 1, 1iSS.

Dr. Hartley. Baltimore. Md.
In the winter of 1877 I suffered very serious-

ly from Catarrh ; failing to obtain relief other-
wise, I resorted to the use cif your Cetarrh Rem-
edy with entire satisfaction. The applica-
Him of the remedy is painless. and my nose,
head and throat were swot relieved. I keep a
bottle in the house for use in ease of a bad cold
and Mid it invaluable.

(Inuart B. RAux,
Commissioner of Pensions.

DD. HARTLEY'S LIIIEAT REMEDY is the
most complete PI rid satisfact or home treatment
hi' Catarrh. It removes utti offensive odors
from the breath, restores the senses of smell,
taste and heu rine. immediately relieves head-
ache and prevents consumplituLeold in the head
told grippe. Sold by all druggists.

ii Tb 

to St. Joseph's Academy, Entaiitstturg, on 
\TRIP 0 alMy duties as Dental Operator bring me 

Ti

the second Tuesday, Wednesday and I • .s. 1:10
Thursday of cavil month. I would inform AT. 'PRIVATE SALE.
the public that I will he ple•ised to Sec ally

Western Maryland Rail Road

CONN Fr:TING WITH

P. it R. It. Shippensburg 11 Gettysburg ;
Norfolk and West ern, and II it 0. Re 1 its OS

RI Ilaserst OW 11 : Penna. it. 11. ct I re( :lei.
J 1011, 11 1,0 11 1,/,,,Ncr. p. iv
B., N. C. and B. P. Rallriiecs

at Union Slacen, lialtarme.

Schedule taking effect Oct. 20, 1802.

Read 1 I Rend :sraTioNs.Downward. Upward.

Si. . It .1 A .5 Lens t . Arrive. A es.. If .1. fiv.
551 5 471 (Telly Bum

11 55H, 545 B:g I col
is 721 6th Lilt at spring,
112,221.5s, 66 (1177 emli.ittlit t. p.v .1.1

_ 401_6 , 1 CLIt L5

mvu•cuy & co.

DE

Eniireiy
ez9 'VEGETABLE
MANDRA AND

A:LURE

CURE
FOR

COSTIVENESS
CilieuGnec.7.3, Cycpepcb,

DLseasec. cf

the ECidneyo,Torpid Liver

Palcurnaticrn, Dizziness,

Sick Headache, Loss of

ppetite,Jaundiee, Erup

tions and Skin Diseases.
Priee.‘25e. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

liEtaY, JOBBSOli te 13RD, Frops., Burlington, Ti.

For sale by James A. Elcier.

WE TELL
nothing new Witell We staie that it pays to t ligage
Iii 6 permain•iit, most healthy and pleasan busi-
ness, that returns prolit for every iiityls ;eerie
such is the business we offer the working elas4.
'We tench them how to make money rapidly, and

aguran n h o ftee every one wollow u s or Cuinstructios
faithfully the making of 8300.00 ..... nth.

Every one who takes hold now and works will
usrely and speedily illereaSe. tliPir earnin thgs; ere
eau be no ipte4tiou about ; others now at work
are doing it, mid you, reader, can do the same.
This is the best pa bying usiness thatn haevoV
eevr had the chance to secure. Yon wili make a
grave mistake if -out fail to give it It trial at once.
It von grasp the situation, and act quickly, you
will directly Mid yourself in a most prosperous
Inismess, at which you eau surely make. acts-c'

sums of money. h- . T reSilltS of only• fi_tv
Inuit,' work. will often equal a week's witge-.
SV hether y o it are old - adult?,man or woman, it
makes no diffe nrece, - a we cs tell you, and su
etiss will oniet you at the, very start. Neither
experience or caoital necessary. Those 1V110 work
for tut are lam-mated. \VIly no wt rite totlay tciu
dull .t;cc-cl,ies, tree ? It. C. .5 LIE N

Box No. 420, Augusta, Me.
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Agents wautect in this section

Senscalau fur the CiiiioNsaasa

Only One Dollar,


